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When Were Ferris Hams First Used ?

icated their handsome new school
building which stands near the
Church of Our Lady of the Holy A Remarkable Find at
Rosary, Victoria, B. C.

Barcelona Raises the Question.

Many years ago the town of Barcelona, N. T., on the shore of Lake Erie, was
A London paper announces that
a corporation organized under the laws
an important trading point?vessels of every description landing or taking on carCaptain
Massachusetts,
Colin
of
that
famMacß
a
e,
of the Commonwealthof
goes of goods, produce, etc. For nearly one hundred years Barcelona has been
and consisting of one hundred of the ous Scottish regiment known as the an
almost abandoned fishing station, but now it is a famous resort of visitors to
of
New
leading Catholic clergymen
Black Watch, has been received into Chautauqua, for it is a picturesque place, with its old light-bouse, its beautiful
England.
the Church by the Jesuit Fathers at harbor, and tree-covered shore. And here begins our story :
OFFICERS:
In July last, John W. Pritchard visited Barcelona, and found on the lake\u25a0 St. Aloysius', Garnet Hill, Glasgow. shore
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Ca!what appeared to him might be a petrified Ferris Ham, or, because of its
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
A writer in an Irish exchange diminutive size, a Ferris Hamlet. This stone he mailed to F. A. Ferris <& Co.,
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor describing the new Westminster ca- of this city, with the following letter :?
New York, August 18, 1903.
Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James thedral
truly declares that it affords
F. A. Ferris & Co., Dear Sirs I recently made a trip to the old town of
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Key.
V., on Lake Erie, and while wandering along the shore of the Lake
Barcelona,
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev. striking evidence that, whateverelse I picked upN.
a Hat stone that is so exactly the shape of one of your delicious Hams
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev. may be declining in England, the that lam mailing it to you in separate package. I think you will be struck witli
Charles J. McElroy, Dtirby, Conn.: Rev.
Catholic Church most decidedly is the peculiar shape of the stone, as was each of the company who made up our

:

Daniel O'Snllivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. 8., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQaaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M
Mnlcahy.

Managing Director,
?

Rev. John O'Biien.
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Next Monday, Jan. 18, at 10
o'clock, an anniversary solemn requiem high Mass will be celebrated
at the Carney Hospital, South Hoston, for the soul of the Rev. Father
Egan, formerly chaplain of that institution.
By the will of Ellen Cooney of
Hampden, Mass., which was filed for
probate this week, $300 is given to
St. Mary's Church to assist in paying off the debt, and 8100 is given
to provide Masses for the soul of
Slightly Reduced Reproduction o»
the deceased.
Reproduction of a Ferris Ham.
Stone Souvenir,
Archbishop Fabley has presented
Frank A. Ferris, in acknowledging receipt of the souvenir, wrote thus
to the American chapel in St. JoaYork,

...

4.00
5.00

"

:"

ter,

-Mass.

New

the

:

August 14, 1903.
Mi;, .loit.v W. Pritchard, Dear Sir: We have your favor of the 13th and
the quaint souvenir of which it advises us.
We have sometimes rather prided ourselves on the age of our house, and it
seemed somewhat of an honor to look back to a continuous business covering the
period from 11S3G. But this token carries us back to the Geologic ages, and we
may have to put more millions of years to express the date of the founding of the
Ferris Ham according to this natural model than would be convenient frequently
to write. Did you notice that there is a sort of pinch off at the top where the
blue tape should go ?
Thanking you tor this kindly and interesting communication, I remain.
With best wishes,
Irank A. Ferris.
Faithfully yours,
We cannot but wish that our ancestors of prehistoric ages might really have
had the opportunity of enjoying the delicious Ferris Hams, when wo consider
how large a part they make up of the pleasures of our own menu.
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Burke.
was
sending members of their orders to
A new church was dedicated in
has recently help in the work in my diocese," the
Father
Holy
The
Dallas, Texas, on the 3rd inst. It is
sent his blessing to St. Anselm's SoBishop said before leaving. After
called the Church of St. Edward.
ciety of England- The special work conferring with ex-Gov. Taft at San
The Rev. John EELLEY,of New- of this Society is the reading of all Francisco, I shall sail on the "Korea,"
buryport,has been assigned as curate non-Catholic books as they come out Feb. and
2,
expect to arrive in Manto the church of the Immaculate (or as many as can be read) and seabout March 1."
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Conception, Salens, Mass.
lecting those only which contain nothOver the grave of the Rev.
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Father
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St. Patrick's Church, an old body of Father W. H. Judge, S. J.,
Akchbisiioi' Eari.ev dedicated, landmark and the oldest Catholic a man full of charity, who, with the
the other day, the Chapel of Our church in Lowell, was destroyed by eo-ci]ieration oi all, here first erected
Lady of Angels at LadyclifT Acade- tire last Monday. The loss will a house of the sick and a temple of
my, adjoining the grounds of West probably amount to over $ 100,000. God; and who, being mourned by
The Notre Dame Academy, located all, died piously in the Lord the
Point.
on the north side and connected Kith «.f January, 1899." The monuRogess,
E.
of
The Rev.Fkan.iwith the church, was saved by a ment i.-. a testimony of the reverence
asto
appointed
Billerica, has been
fireproof wall. The fire started near and gratitude of the miners to a
.1.
Madden,
passist the Rev. Henry
the
boiler of the heating apparatus zealous priest fur his labors in their
tor of St. Mary's Church, Winchesin the basement. The church was behalf.
Three Years
Pour Years

Jons W. Pritciiarii.

Sincerely yours,

RECENT DEATHS.

Mis. Catherine Moriarty, mother
of the Rev. E. J. Moriarty, pastor
of St. Peter's Church, Cambridge,
died Jan. 12, at her home in East
Boston.
Fargo Squiers, son of the F/nited
States minister t<« Cuba, who was accidently shot in Havana recently,
was buried from the Church of St.

FrancisXavier,New York, last week.
Young Mr. Seiners was a convert to

Catholicism, having entered the
Church only last September. He was
instructed and received by Bishop
Broderick of Havana. His father,
our Cuban minister, has been a convert for several years.

The funeral of the late General
James Longstreet,of the Confederate
Army, was held on Tuesday of last
week, in Gainsville,Ga, Bishop Keiloy of Savannah officiated at the funeral services. Special trains brought
hundreds of prominent citizens from
all parts of the State. The escort to
the grave included State and city offioers, various organizations of Confederate veterans, Daughters of the
Confederacy, and military com panics-

May their souls and the souls of
the faithful departed rest in peace.
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The text of an important
The Pope and the instruction by Pope Pius

Labor Question.

X., jpon the relative
duties of capitalists and
laborers has been received in this country. It
reduces to nineteen precepts the various teachings of the Church on the subject of property
rights, and it re-states the philosophy of Pope
Leo's encyclical on labor. Thefirst four precepts
maintain that society is composed of unequal
elements, whose only equality is in their redemption by Jesus Christ and their equal individual
responsibility to God. The fifth precept states
that "the right of property, the fruit of labor or
industry, or of cession or donation by others, is
an incontrovertible natural right, and
everybody
can dispose reasonably of such property as he
thinks fit." From the sixth to the fifteenth precept the Pope draws a sharp distinction between
justice and charity as they apply between employer and employee.
The following are the
Obligations Binding obligations binding
on
on
the working man, accordMaster and Man. to this utterance of Pope
Pius :To perform fully
and faithfully the work which has been
freely
and, according to equity, agreed upon : not to
injure the property or outrage the persons of
masters: to abstain from acts of violence, even
in the defence of their known rights, and never
to make mutiny of their
defence. For the capitalist the obligations are To pay just
wages to
the laborers; not to injure their just
savings
by violence or fraud, or by overt or covert
usuries; not to expose them to corrupting seductions and danger of scandal; not to alienate
them from the spirit of family life and
from love
<>f economy; not to impose upon
them labor beyond their strength or unsuitable for
their age

:

or sex.

Precepts
to be Observed.

Other

obligations are

characterized

as charita-

ble, and the rich are ex-

horted to the exercise of
The instruction closes with fervent
admonition to Catholic writers when defend" poor, not to
the cause of the workers and the
use language calculated to inspire
aversion
among the people for other classes of
society.
Let them refrain from speaking of redress and
justice when the
within the domain
of charity only."
One does not need to be
Sensational Posters very observing to note
Prohibited.
how the cities and towns
of the United States are
disfigured by flaming
advertisements of sensational plays. Canadian communities have suffered from these suggestive
exhibitions too, but
the authorities there have now taken steps to correct the abuse. The Canadian minister of customs has issued an order for the rigid
enforcement of a law which is specially directed
against
American theatrical companies. Hu i, as Bent
the following order to every custom
house in the
Dominion. " Prohibited posters Under an act
to amend the customs tariff assented to
Oct °4
1903, posters and handbills depicting scenes of
crime or violence are prohibited from importation into Canada. Section 6 of the customs
tariff provides that any prohibited goods imported shall thereby become forfeited to the
Crown and shall be destroyed, and that any perthis virtue.

:
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son importing such prohibited goods, or causing
or permitting them to be imported, shall for each
offense incur a penalty of $200."
Whatever views the
and
Finland.
Tsar
of Russia may enRussia
tertain as to The Hague
Peace Conference, which owes its establishment
in great measure to his initiative, it is certain
that in some matters affecting his empire he
feels, like an -American coal baron, that he
has nothing to arbitrate. The case of Finland
is a striking instance. The Russification of that
land still goes forward vigorously, despite the
protests of the Finns who do not wish to lose
their national identity in the Russian empire.
The latest move in the direction of making Finland a homogeneous part of Russia is an imperial rescript to the governor general of Finland
directing him to dismiss all Finns employed in
the State municipal services who have not fulfilled their military service in the Finnish rifle
battalion during 19(13, and forbidding him to issue foreign passports to them for five years.
Other measuresmore or less severe are proposed,
among them an order directing that students of
the higher schools who have not performed military service be expelled for periods not exceeding a year.
An order affecting thouUncle Sam Wants; sands of Government emLonger Hours. ployees in Washington and
throughout the country,
and netting a gain of at least 8 per cent, in hours of
clerical labor for the Government, has just gone
into affect. From this forward,all clerkswho have
for years been discontinuing work at 4 in the
afternoon must work until 4.30, and they will
not get the customary half-day before each legal
holiday. This has been brought about through
the alertness of Congressman Gillett, as chairman
of the sub-appropriations committee in charge of
the legislative appropriation bill. All the departments except the Agricultural Department in
submitting their estimates for next year's appropriations asked for additional clerk hire. Congressman Gillet made an investigation, and found
that what was needed was not an increase in the
working force, but a lengthening of the working
day.

In an opinion by Chief
Justice Fuller, the Supreme Court of the LTnited
States last week decided
that citizens of Porto Rico are not aliens of the
United States, and that they are entitled to enter
this country without obstruction. The opinion
Porto Ricans
Not Aliens.

was determined in the case of the Porto Rican
woman, Gonzales, who, in 1902, was refused admission to the port of New York on the ground
that she was likely to become a public charge.
Chief Justice Fuller's decision is based entirely
on the immigration act of 1891, and takes the
ground that the Porto Ricans owe allegiance to
the United States and to no other Government.
Leading Vale authorities
for
in
Yale's Petition
constitutional law, and
prominent New Haven
Investigation.
residents have sent a
petition to the United States Senate which
states " that a belief has arisen in the minds
of many, in this country and abroad, that
in our relations with the State of Columbia we
have acted with undue haste ; that we have violated and are about to violate the rules of International Law ; and that we are adopting a line
of conduct towards that country which we would
not take against a stronger power." Therefore,

- NO.

3

goes on the petition, " we respectfully ask that.
before final ratification of the Ilay-Varilla treaty,
our action in Panama be subjected to careful and
deliberate investigation, to the end, not only that
the Republic may do no wrong, but that its good
repute in the world, which is dearer than any
train of lands or trade, should suffer no loss."
The Congregationof Rites
The Cause of
at its session in Rome on
Joan of Arc.
Jan. C> performed the
first of a series of ceremonies previous to the canonization of Joan
of Arc, namely, the official proclamation of
the heroic virtues of the Maid of Orleans.
Among those present were all the members of
the French embassy accredited to the Vatican,
many members of the Papal court and other high
dignitaries of the Church, and about one hundred
invited guests. Monsignor Panici, secretary of
the Congregation of Rites, read the Papal Bull
admitting the virtues of Joan of Arc, and the
Archbishop of Orleans replied, thanking the Pope
for the honor conferred upon France.
When Ex-Governor Taft
was leaving Manila recently he made several
ExpertAglipay.
To"sBimnohnyp"
speeches in which he took
a very hopeful view of
future
of
the
Philippines.
Among other
the
things he declared that the Church situation had
vastly improved as a consequence of the purchase
of the friars' lands and the introduction of American bishops ; and he further declared that the

headed by " Bishop" Aglipay is not
important, and does not count for much except
movement

in a few provinces.
Legislation on
Liquor.

A Boston paper, in a fore?ast of the probable bills

which will come before
the Massachusetts Legislature this year, says that just at present there is
no indication that the liquor element will try to
secure legislation extending the hours for the
sale of liquor by innholdcrs from 11 p. m to
12 p. m. An officer of the Hotel Keepers' Association states that they will make no such attempt
this year. Possibly, however, the attempt may
be made by someone. There is one piece of legislation, however, that the liquor trade will try to
secure ; and that is the repeal of the abutters'
law. Representative Robinson of Melrose will
introduce a bill to prohibit the sale of liquor
within a certain radius of a railroad terminal in
any city of a population above a certain figure.
Placing railroad stations of big cities in some
such category as schoolhouses, for which the law
already provides by making the area within 41)0
feet prohibited ground, would sweep the North
Station neighborhood clean of saloons.
A divorce case came before Judge Kinealy
of St. Louis the other day, in which it was
brought out that the father and mother of the
wife had interfered over-much with the yonng
couple. Judge Kinealy ( evidently from his name
a Catholic) said that the highest authority
known in the civilized world during a period of

2,000 or 3,iMiii yens has declared that the wife
shall cleave to her husband. Parents, he said,
have no right to interfere. In the present case,
if the young couple were not interfered with,
the Judge thought they would get along all right.
Nearly five hundred Boers sailed for Dnrban, Natal, from Bombay, India, on Jan. 9. These
are the last of the irreeoncilables who were imprisoned at Ahmadnagar. Lately they were induced by General Delarey to take the oath of
allegiance.
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SACKED HEART

REVIEW.

jects," Edward Vll.'s appointment of Colonel
Sir John Lane Harrington as Minister Plenipotentiary to tli.e Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia.
Sensible Man I
An alumnus of the college at Stonyhurst, Sir
"An English Protestant clergyman, recently
John is versed in the arts of peace as well as
deceased," says the Freeman's Journal, left a those of
war. "King Edward believes," declares
valedictory addressed to his parishioners in
that the new appointee will
Transcript.
the
which he requested them to pray for his soul." prove none the less
efficient in the diplomatic
*
*
*
service because Sir John is numbered among
Of Course.
The Western Watchman notes the death of a the subjects who come in for anything but honman in Milwaukee, recently,who in regular busi- orable mention in the royal Coronation Oath."
ness amassed a fortune of £10,000,000. It adds
as an afterthought: "Of course he was a brewer." Good Time to Stick to Your Work.
Unless we mistake," says the New Worht,
*
*
*
Doesn't Think of The Hague, Now.
"the laboring men of the country are facing a
"It does not occur to the Tsar," remarks the perilous future. During the last three months
Catholic Citizen, to suggest the reference of fifteen
Chicago railroads have laid oft 18,000
his difficulty with Japan to The Hague tribunal. men. Only a few days ago the Steel Trust cut
This is another instance of an author failing to the wages .if 100,000 of its employees. The
be enamoured with his own idea."
cotton mills of New England have reduced the
»
*
*
wages of 100,000 operatives. Reports of shutNational ??Honor" and 'Glory."
downs are coming from all over the country.
"Any cause is good enough to provoke war,"
says the Pilot, if both combatants are ready. This is ominous. Even more startling are acThat is national ' honor.' When one whips the counts of strikes for higher wages. Very obviother, that is national 'glory.' The men who get ously the present is not a good time to strike.
Every man employed ought to cling to his work
killed in the process don't count."
with both hands."
#

WhEadtiS
Corslc ay.
"

"

?

"

"

"

*

*

How One Catholic Missionary Lives.

Says the Casket: " Father Jackson, who as
chaplain accompanied Sir Frederick Roberts on
his famous march to Kandahar, has for the last
sixteen years been laboring in the wilds of Borneo,
and during that time has never worn a shoe, and
scarcely ever slept in a bed."

*
The Catholic l-'ather.

#

"How fortunate is the Catholic family thai has
a father who knows his religion thoroughly and
practices it faithfully!" exclaims the Catholic
Columbian. 'llis reasonable piety is an edification for his children. He understands the doc#
trines of the faith ami can give reasons for his be*
*
Why General Longstreet Became a Catholic.
lief, lie supernaturali/.cs his life by living every
Says the Pittsburg Catholic; "General Longof a divine motive an.l b\ the frequent
street, of the Confederacy, who has just passed \u25a0lay out
of the Sacraments. He can say with
reception
away, became a Catholic shortly after the great
the Apostle that it is not he that lives but Christ
war. His conversion was the result of the works
who lives in him.
Such a man, intelliof mercy he saw performed by priests and Sisis
a
blessing
to his own home,
gent and virtuous,
ters on the battlefield."
a model for his neighbors, and an unconscious
*
*
*
benefactor of the community in which he lives."
Teach Them Respect for Authority.
"Teach your children to respect authority, and
begin by requiring them to obey you," is the ad- Children and the Theatre.
"Doubtless," comments the Catholic Universe,
vice given by Our Parish Calendar. "The parents who give their children the license to do as "many parents, learning a lesson from the appallthey choose before they have taught them to dis- ing loss of life in that tire [in Chicago] will keep
tinguish right from wrong may be able to evade their children for some time from the theatre.
their responsibility for a time, but they can not Since the life is more than the raiment, the
escape it. For no moral delinquency will the soul is of much more value than the body. Main
parents do not consider that in bringing children
punishment overtake them quicker."
to the theatres they endanger the spiritual life of
*
*
*
Don't Leave Everything for the Clergy to do.
their offspring. Few are the modern plays to
"To contribute liberally to Churcb charities, which children or even adults can go without
to pay pew rent, and attend Mass on Sunday, is contracting some mental or moral stain. There
not fulfilling Catholic duty," says the Michigan appears to be no censorship exercised by parents
Catholic. "To wrap one's self up in worldly in- on the matter, the manner, and the costuming of
terest and neglect the spiritual life ; to be apa- the plays. All things go with the thoughtless."
thetic in the work of the Church and careless in
*
*
*
Catholic duties is not fulfilling the religious
Christianity Abhors Persecution.
labor expected of us. Don't leave everything to
The Catholic Union and Times, insisting that
the clergy to perform. Do your share _of God's
the Christian religion is a religion of peace, dework, for God's glory and the spread of Catholiclares
No marvel, therefore, that the peoples
City
of Christian lands should be horrified at the
*
*
mean persecutions and brutal butcheries to which
Catholics Who Set a Bad Example.
in certain parts of Russia especially, have
Jews,
Says the Review of St. Louis : The Church
subjected.
Every manly heart of whatever
been
has a right to complain of those laymen who,
should
or
creed
deplore such tiger-like
race
better instructed and enjoying some prominence
thirst
for
Jewish
blood,and
publicly denounce it.
as well as influence among their fellows, choose
an
common humanity
It
is
indelible
blot
on
our
to send their sons and daughters to colleges
and
it not be forgotChristian
civilization.
Let
where the teaching is non-Catholic, and the
ten
that
the
Hebrew
for
four thousand
people
whole atmosphere irreligious. Not only do they
God; that the
were
the
chosen
of
years
people
thereby discredit their own Church and its instiFounder
of
was
a circumChristianity
tutions of learning, but they recklessly endanger Divine
.lew;
cised
and
of
Israel,
tiiat the Lily
the
the souls for whom they are directly responsible
to Almighty God, while their example leads 'Blessed Among Women' and .Mother of the
Word made Flesh, was a Jewish maiden."
other souls into the same danger."

k

. . .

-"

.
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Day by day the Liberal or Masonic papers of
"Rome
teem with these absurd and contradictory
fabrications. These yellow sheets are run in the
interests of the most inveterate enemies of the
Pope. There is a malicious purpose in the publication of these stories of the Holy Father's
wealth, and this purpose is well served by the
American correspondents and the papers they
represent. One manifest aim is to deter Catholics from contributing to Peter's Pence. Anotheris to disgust Catholics with a Church which,
while claiming to be the Church of the poor, is
literally wallowing in wealth. Let it be well understood that these despatches are inventions of
the enemy, and they are rendered harmless as
the winds that sweep over the sand dunes."

*

*

*

... ...

Catholics and the Public Schools.

Says the Catholic Telegraph: "Catholics are
opposed to the public schools. They don't
think tluy have any right to dictate to nonCatholics how non-Catholics shall educate their
own children.
The intelligent, consisnot

Catholic never thinks of denying to nonCatholic parents the natural God-given right of
bringing up their children according to the dicHis contates of their own conscience.
science tells him that he should educate his children in religious matters concurrently with secular training?that morality sh uld not be relegated to a secondary place in the curriculum of
schooling, and he merely asks tint his conscience and his rights be respected. He thinks
it unfair that he should be taxed for the education of his non-Catholic neighbor's children,
while his non-Catholic neighbor is not taxed for
tin- education of his children."
tent

»

\u25a0

«

Labor Union Anarchy.

Tilt' Catholic press almost without exception
has been a unit in defence of labor unions and
the principle which underlies them, but recent
manifestations of a violent and anarchistic
spirit among certain unions is calling forth
stern condemnation from the most influential
Catholic papers. The Aye .Maria, for instance,
says in a recent issue " Let no one be deceived
by the declaration of union officials that violence
is discountenanced by all of them, and that all
the rioting is the work of outsiders. We
know for a fact that during strikes squads of
men known as ' entertainment committees'
the biggest and brawniest men to be found?are
told off for duty as rioters, assailants and mischief-makers. In other words, organized labor
has met injustice with anarchy, and of the two
evils injustice is the lesser. There never was a
time when the trades-unions stood in such sorry
need of good advisers as at present."

:

?

*

*

*

Too Poor to Buy a Catholic Paper.

Writing of the flood of "light reading" which
overflows the land iii these days, the Catholic
Record says: "One thing we can do is to keep

the door of the home shut against printed rubbish. Much of it leaves a stain on the soul. It
destroys the taste one can develop for serious
reading. It enfeebles our powers, and ultimately
leaves us at the mercy of every phrase-maker.
Nay, it deprives us of selfhood, and tends, so far
as reading goes, to make us contented to live for
the guild of the purse of the publisher and
writer. It turns the mind into a flabby receptacle for the chit-chat and prosings on things unprofitable if not criminal. Will; the myriads of
magazines in circulation one can not hid]) thinking that we may at no distantfuture have a treatment to cure us of the reading habit. And many
»
a Catholic who buys one <>r mure of these prints
#
#
*
Another Earnest of Good-* will.
Inventions of the Enemy.
every month puts forward economy, or lack of
The Catholic Transcript notes as another
Commenting on recent stories as to the im- means, as an excuse for not subscribing to Cathoearnest of good-will toward his Catholic sub- mense wealth of the Holy See, the I.<..i>hr says: lic publications I"

"

"
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slender thread, and he went into history to show
that it was the early death of Queen Mary, and
not any holiness or wisdom on the part of early
leaders, that gave the Church of Eng" Lincoln," in the Evening Transcript of Anglican
this city, writes concerning the Italian immi- land bishops, and made it national.
grants in this country, that they are, "in the
A leading Catholic in France, the other day,
main, self-supporting, industrious and saving;
of himself and his associate Catholics as
spoke
and their frugality of life makes the life of those
of two great ideas. These ideas
"defenders"
remaining in Italy more endurable, and steadily
principles, which certainly in
Catholic
represent
lessens the need for those at home to change
France today stand in sore need of defence.
their residence."
But our French friend forgets that no good
cause
was ever adequately defended by mere
George F. Pentecost is quoted in the
taik. The French "defender" holds meetings,
Watchman (Baptist) as deploring the scarcity
and passes resolutions; the Gerof church-goers among the able men represent- makes speeches,
man ami Belgian act. The)- organize the peoing the United States Government in the Philas one man ; they exercise their
ippines. He says that the only church-going ple ; they unite
right of suffrage.
Even a. Bismarck learns to
member of the Civil Commission is General
fear such methods. It seems to us that the Celt,
Smith, " an out and out American and a devout
whether in France, Ireland or America, finds it
Roman Catholic."
hard to organize, and harder still to remain orHe is too easily deceived and hoodThe Spectator notioing a book on"St. Brighid ganized.
winked by the tricky, selfish politician.
and her Times " by Mr. Christopher Irvine, remarks that the upshot of Mr. Irvine's paper is
When one thinks of the years and years that
"
that there was no such person as Brighid (com- are devoted to the training of a candidate for the
monly spelt Bridget)." We begin to feel, un- Catholic priesthood, the following admission by
cannily, that the upshot of all these upheavals the Baptist Standard as regards the Baptist
of somewhat ancient history is going to be that ministry will seem interesting by contrast:?
presently we shall be none of us very positive
"It is not too much to say that any man may
that we had any great-grandparents, or at all
secure ordination to the Baptist ministry if he
events any sure ancestors worth mentioning.
convinces the council called for the examination

EditoralNotes.

Some little time ago the newspapers, noting
the death of Lord Stanley of Alderley, stated he
had for years been a Mohammedan, having left
the Catholic Church to become a follower of
Mohammed. The Casket in its latest issue contradicts the statement that the deceased was at
any time a Catholic, but it says that his brother,
the Bishop Auxiliary of Westminister, is a convert.

Mr. John I. Schulte, of the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, enclosing a year's subscription, writes :?
I have just finished reading last week's num"
ber of the Review, and better reading matter
for after Mass reflection I could not have found.
The book reviews it contains interest me to such

..

an extent that I desire very much to procure

.

The
copies of all the works described.
articles of the Rev. Mr. Starbuok interest me
immensely."
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realize the difference between Catholicism and
Protestantism ? Does it not know that the very
thing that is satisfying in the one is absolutely
lacking in the other ? Catholic souls are satisfied today as they were in the early Church by
the same truths and the same practices. When
God made man He implanted in his soul a longing for the possession of Himself and of His
truth. When, therefore, men's minds are filled,
as they are today, with error regarding Him
and His truths it is not strange that their souls
are not satisfied.

Historical Evidence.
The reviewer, in the New York Evening
Post, of Bourinot's biography of Lord Elgin,
treating of the questions which arose in Canada
over the disestablishment in that colony of the
Anglican church, says incidentally:?
The name by which the church of England
was established in Canada was that of a Protestant church ; and lawyers held that the Presbyterian church of Scotland, being recognized by
the State, was entitled to a share of the endowment. This is one item in the overwhelming
body of historical evidence which proves that,
whatever relics of Catholic ritual might lurk in
the first prayer-book of Edward VI., the Church
of England was historically not Catholic. The
attempt to make out that the Church, while calling itself and believing itself to be Protestant,
has been all the time unconsciously Catholic can
that he is a good man, however ignorant he may
be sustained only by arguments which a court
be or however disqualifiedfor the ministry by lack
of law would dismiss with contempt if they were
of natural ability or of preparatory training."
And the Congregationalist speaking for its advanced in support of any ordinary title, and
denomination says:?
which are still less worthy of attention when
tendered in support of a spiritual pedigree.
"We should not venture to put the case as
ministry,
The Pope when he was solicited by the Ritualists
strongly as this of the Congregational
but we are persuaded that most men who are perfor recognition replied with crushing force that
sistent enough can rind somewhere a door that is
the Anglican ordinal did not even pretend to
open into it."

We mentioned recently a very interesting
photograph that had reached our office of late, a
oroup of six Chinese converts and one colored
man, who were baptized in St. Vincent's
Church, St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11, 1903. In the
picture the sponsors were also to be seen, and
the zealous priest in cassock, surplice and stole.
Now, with redoubled interest, we read in one of
our exchanges the notice of the reception into
the Catholic fold in the same St. Vincent's
Church, St. Paul, Minn., on a recent Sunday
afternoon, of an even more interesting group of
converts.
It consisted of three Chinese, one
negro, one Dane, one Germ.m Lutheran, and
three Swedes. Mr. Ho Sam, who took the name
of Joseph at his Baptism, and who is fifty years
of age, is said to be the leader of the Chinese
people in the Northwest; and his family are, it
is reported, soon to follow him into the Church's
fold. There is some very practical mission
work among non-Catholics being done by the
Rev. Lawrence Cosgrove in Si. Paul, Minn.;
and the great Apostle St. Paul, must be looking
with special favor on his namesake city in that
Western State.

If all newspapers were as sensible as the
Christian Register (Unitarian) they would not
make themselvesridiculous so often. The recent
sensational reports of the finding of millions of
dollars in the Vatican moves our esteemed contemporary to remark:?
" Strange things get printed. Hundreds of
newspapers, without giving thought to the matter,
published the report that an electrician in the
Vatican, making some repairs, found in a hole
in the wall $1,800,000 in gold, supposed to
be left by the late Leo XIII. As that amount of
gold would weigh about 7,b00 pounds, it would The "Watchman" Wants to Know Why.
be interesting to know in what way it was
The following is quoted from the Watchman
secreted in the cavity made for the electric light (Baptist) of Dec. 31:?
wires."
The average church member does not find
"
I)k. Bkioos is not one of those Episcopalians much in his religion which really satisfies him.
Now the striking thing about the early
who believe in the so-called continuity theory.
of
our religion is that the first Christians
history
The other day, speaking before the Protestant
in
their
faith precisely that which satisKpiscopal Club, New York, he said he agreed in found
of
fied
their
souls.
Take such a picture as John
substance with the judgment Pope Leo XIII.,
given us in that lovely and
has
Newman
that Anglican orders are invalid, in the sense I Henry
story,
matchless
them,
and he urged almost
that Episcopalians consider
" Callista," and histothat
admit
to
have
rians
that representation
generally
the Episcopal
the club to use its influence
is
true
joy
to the facts. How
its
of
and
pedestal
early
and recognize
faith
Church get down off
average
Christian
experience of
who,
ecclesiastically,
are quite as is it that the
other people
below
V"
so
far
that
level
that
our
Anglican
days
falls
orders, in
good as they. He said
the
continuity,
hang
Watchman does not.
upon a pretty
the matter of
Is it possible that

. . .

"

confer the power of transubstantiation."
An Observation from Outside.

"If American Roman Catholics gave more to
the Foreign Mission cause they would have more
to spend at home. That is a paradox of mission
mathematics which Protestant experience has

demonstrated."
This remark was lately made by a Protestant
weekly. Its reflection on the generosity of
American Catholics is probably due to an incomplete estimate of Catholic contributions for home
and foreign missions. As we all know, much
that is given to religion by our Catholic people
is never included in statistical reports.
The principle enunciated, however, is undoubtedly true, namely, that "home and foreign
missions act and react the one upon the other
along the line of gain and not by diminution."
This principle is by no means a new one to observing and large-minded Catholics. "\u25a0Give and
it shall be given unto you," are familiar words
to all of us, and every priest who has the spirit
of his Master will agree with the Catholic Bishop
of Salford, England, who, in his first pastoral
letter, says that " home charities whether paro-

chial or diocesan ivill i>i no way be losers but "will
rather gain," [by contributing to Foreign Mis-

sions].
The report of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith in the Archdiocese of Boston is a
gratifying one, and gives every promise for the
continuance and further development among
our people of this noble work, which, though it
serves far-away missions, will, we honestly believe, react to the strengthening of our own
home interests.
_____??????????

The Church's Work Among the Lepers.
The name of Father Damien, together with
the thought of his heroic work in Molokai among
the lepers, has become a key-note of high en-
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deavor in the English-speaking world. Robert that the present condition of affairs as studied
Louis Stevenson, Charles Warren Stoddard, in detail is "more startling still." In the dioEdward Clifford, have used their pens in enthu- ceses of Massachusetts, Chicago, and New York,
siastic eulogium of the heroic martyr priest, who it declares, the spiritual birth-rate is so low
was worthy of it all. But we should also bear that the Church is actually not reproducing herin mind and give thanks for the less known self "; while, in Pennsylvania, "making no alnoble men and women both, who are now calmly lowance for infant mortality or other eventualat work among lepers in various quarters of the ity, she is barely holding her own."
In California the ratio of infant bapAgain
globe. The Franciscan Sisters are in Molokai
is 1.7. In Los Angeles and
marriages
as
Cathotisms
to
there,
having
glory
to our
today,
gone
in Oregon 1.1, in Olympia
from
while
our
Sacramento
it
is
Americans,
V.,
1.5,
Syracuse, N.
lic
shut
even
the
of the Judgment of
Sisters
of
have
o.9?not
half-child
Charily
Emmittsburg
matrimony. The
each
in
partner
lepers
from
the
world
with
the
Solomon
for
away
themselves
in Louisiana. Dominican Sisters are in Trinidad, general average of the Coast is thirteen infants
with the lepers there; and a noble band of priests baptized for every twenty people married, a
and Sisters are ministering to the needs of the ratio as startling as it is depressing, and unparleper colonies in Colombia, South America. It alleled in any other section of the United
seems that at the beginning of the nineteenth States."
The Churchman says,?and its disheartening
century, there were ninety-two persons reported
as atllicted with the dread disease in the latter and detrimental statements arc only made more
country; and now alas! there arc 30,000 or vividly apparent by the reservation made,?that
our diocesan statistics must be taken with caumore. Among them arc now laboring nine
Order
by
Despite this remark, the lengthy edifounded
priests
of
the
Salesian
tion."
noble
Help
five
of
Chriswith this grave and severe note of
Bosco,
.Mary
of
torial
closes
Dom
tians, and ten Sisters of Charity. Two priests warning :?collected, from the charitable Colombians, in a
-" After all reserves are taken, and all allowof
to
time,
2,900,000
pesos
short
space
very
ances made, we have at least the assurance that
carry on this prodigious work ; and this after a we are dealing with the same sort of errors
three years' civil war entailing poverty and dis- throughout the country and for the past ten
tress upon the nation. We mentioned in the years, and the figures that we have presented
Review, but a short time ago, the recent death disclose a condition which should be the subject
of Father Wehinger, the apostle of the lepers in of most serious thought by all on whom the care
Buruiah. What glorious examples arc given us of the Church falls, or who take heed for her
well-being. Either children are not brought to
in noble lives like these !
baptism, or there art not children to bring."
THE EPISCOPALIAN "SPIRITUAL BIRTHRATE."
The italics in the quotations given above are all
our own. The article from which they arc quoted
The leading article in the Churchman for certainly serves to bring to mind, as in a strong
January 2, occupying its first page and over, searchlight, the query How can a religious orbrings forth into sternly plain light a startling ganization such as this is shown by it-, own stacondition of fundamental things among Episco- tistics to be, have the boldness to call itself "the
md-fold more Church " in America, when its members so
palians,?tilings that
than
vitally
any 'jtiestion glaringly neglect the fundamental laws on which
important
vastly and
of cope or incense that so often engrosses its it is possible for any race, family or nation to
more ritualistic brethren. Many Episcopalians exist at all ?
strenuously maintain that their proper title is
Churchmen," American Catholics," and that CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
they belong to the Church," the American
Church, the American Catholic Church." The
CCLXXXVI.
Churchman's leading article for January 2 is on
the
two
editors of the Diary, having
One
of
"A Declining Spiritual Birth-Rate." Let us
of
had
occasion
to send me some information
Episcopalian
lately
claims, its
consider, in the light
had
solicited,
I
and which showed that
damaging statements as made by so grave and which
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commonly
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matters,
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as the Churchman is known to be.
has
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to
mo
reproach
taken
"Our 'spiritual birth-rate,'" says this foremost the truth,
in
this Review,
Episcopalian periodical, is the most disquiet- with having written an article
ing feature in all our church's statistics. Infant "the tone of which is thoroughly bad."
An article may be bad in theology. Now in
baptisms, when compared with previous years,
are almost stationary. When compared with every paper I have written in thi- Review, I
marriages, they show a ratio that indicate- a have assumed, which is my firm persuasion, that
declining rather than a growing church. When the Gospel, while most agreeable to nature?for,
compared with the reported number of com- a- Tertullian says, the soul is naturally Chrismunicants for a long series of years, they reveal tian," - -is, in the strictest sense, a supernatural
the same strange and startling fact. Twist ami intervention for the recovery of humanity from
lapse.
turn the figures as we please, they come to us a hopeless
assume, even as I firmly believe,
I
everywhere
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married, a ratio of two infant baptisms to one have completed the definitions of these four
marriage would mean that the Church was sta- great Synods.
I believe that Justification is by Faith alone,
tionary, not growing from within, though, of
in
the sense defined by the Apostle Paul and by
accessions
from
withmight
gain
by
course, she
the
Church
do
not
of
the
Schoolmen, namely, that we are justified
out. But all children
If,
then,
by a Faith which is informed and actuated
in
the
youth.
only
marry, and some die
to
numaverage
year
by
the
Love.
ratio of births in any
I believe that Christian Holiness is the fruit
ber of marriages for a considerable preceding
period falls below three to one, there is some- of the Holy SpiriL proceeding from the Father
and the Son, and working in the hearts of bething wrong."
sanctification, and eterThe Churchman proceeds to give some facts lievers unto justification,
which it calls "startling," and then to point out nal life.
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I leave it to my readers, Catholic or Protestant, to decide whether any point of my theology
is "thoroughly bad."
I believe that justice, truthfulness, purity, and
perfect love, supreme towards God, and equal
towards Man, are conditions without which, in
their consummate perfection, no one, in the very
nature of things, can attain unto the Beatific
Vision. I leave it to my readers to decide
whether any point of my system of morals is

"thoroughly bad."
I often, in my articles, much oftener than I
could wish, am obliged to say of a popular antiCatholic controversialist, that he is malignant,
mendacious, or culpably ignorant, nay, sometimes that he is "an evil man." Yet where have
I insinuated a word of disparagement against
any such man's private honor, or personal piety,
worthiness, truth or benevolence, outside of the
corrupting influence of his sectarian prejudices?
I have, times innumerable, explained that my
severest language must be understood as stopping
within the bounds of this controversy, except
that I have, indeed, re-echoed President Cleveland's opinion of Mr. Lansing, that he seems to
be eaten up with the love of notoriety, which T
take to be a main cause of his vulgar virulence,
whether towards Presidents or Popes. There is
surely nothing "thoroughly bad " in remarking
on a very discreditable and publicly notorious
fact.
Having a fair share of French blood, and a
measure of Irish and Welsh, intermingled with
my prevailing English ancestry, I need not deny
that I am not without something of the Celtic
dislike to spoil the force of a period. Yet I appeal to all my readers, whether, in my severest
invectives, I ever hesitate to damage their rhetorical effect by interjecting all manner of mitigating considerations, whether in mind at the
time, or occurring to me afterwards. True, this
is the exact opposite to the stylo in which
1 am
these editors carry on controversy.
willing to own that if their manner of proceeding is not "thoroughly bail," mine is. I am very
willing to leave the public to determine on which
side the "thorough badness" is to be sought.
Perhaps, however,my articles are "thoroughly
bad " because I think that I am warranted, in
honest indignation at the discovery, to make
known that Luther, while, as Catholics like
Mcihler and .lanssen own, he is on one side of his
character a very sublime man, has another side
which is thoroughly ugly and disreputable,
coarse, immoral, unscrupulous, mendacious,
blasphemous, and, at least in words and exhortations, and, by his own acknowledgment in their
effectB, fearfully blood-thirsty. He owns, also.
thorough peasant as he was in ancestry, that,
having risen out of his original condition, he desires nothing more than to see the peasantry reduced to a perpetual slavery. He acknowledges,
moreover, that his preaching ha- ruined German
morality, while yet he declares that he mean- to
keep on preaching the -ame things, whatever
may come of it, to Germany, or to the whole

wmld.

Now I am perfectly willing to own that all this
thoroughly bad." But I protest that it is not
my badness. I am not Martin Luther, nor his
son, nor his grandson. My very latest drop
German blood appears to have come into England
with Hengist and Horsa, a. d. 1 19.
Moreover, I am sure no one living has a greater
learning, ;he.ih'gi« a|
for
is

"

"'

,,

veneration
Lutheran
depth, and above all for Lutheran hj mnody. v,"
I am willing to own that when Lutheran- are
well Americanized, they are a- good Christians
as you would want to see. Tiny have more religious depth and thoroughness than New Eng"
landers, and they have mil yel learned, like Ne*
England Puritans, to murder their children W

\u25a0

the womb.
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Besides, where have I said a word in disparagement of John Calvin, or indeed, though much
his inferior, of John Knox ? I wish that Calvin
had let Servetus go, and that Knox had not been
so gleeful over the murder of Cardinal Beaton,
but as good men of all persuasions thought then
that it was right to burn heretics, and most of
them that religious assassination and massacre
might be, as Knox claims for them, a godly
"
deed," how can I complain if Knox and Calvin
thought in this matter with so many others? As
Bernard Duhr shows, this was was not a question in controversy between the two sides. Even
now it is the general softening of manners,
rather than a definite theory, which distinguishes
us from the sixteenth century. Ido not quite like
to own that Presbytorianism is dearer to me even
than Anglicanism, but I must acknow ledge that
I can never read Old Mortality without wishing
that I had been a Covenanter. I don't see what
there is in all this which these two editors, from
their point of view, have a right to call thoroughly bad, or bad at all.
However, one of these editors who has written
me laments that having been brought up "under
evangelical light and truth," I should have lapsed
into such sympathy with modern Romanism."
"
This gentleman's lamentations and condolences,
are of small account to me, especially as he
intimates in the Diary that he believes that all
Protestants except Baptists are Romanists anyhow.
Now I own I was brought up "underevangelical light and truth." I was early taught, and
chiefly from Catholic pulpits, to believe in God,

Creation, Providence, Redemption, Morality
Holiness, Eternal Life. If Catholic preachers

advanced peculiaritiesof their own belief, as they
naturally would, more or less, these points were
treated only incidentally, so as to leave in my
memory simply the great truths which are received in common by ail Trinitarian Christians.
Does this editor wish me to abandon orthodox
Christianity because I was so largely instructed
in it by Catholics ? I once had a French Protestant friend whom I was pained to observe
slowly giving up one point of Christian belief
after another, saying, at each surrender, Why
the Catholics believe that." Does this editor wish
me to follow such an unhappy example ?
Mr. Moody is quoted by a friend as remarking

"

!

on the peculiar simplicity with which the Gospel
is preaohed in American Catholic churches, and
it seems that he gave large presents to a Catholic
Indian mission. New I can't help thinking that
Dwight L. Moody was as much controlled by
"evangelical light and truth" as any Baptist
editor of them all. My sympathy with "modern
Romanism," that is, with now living Roman

Catholics, is neither more nor less than his. I
can not help them with gifts, for I have little to
give even for Protestant missions. But I can
vindicate them, so far as truth requires, from the
blunders, misrepresentations, and deliberate
slanders of malignant assailants, such as these
two Baptist editors. In this way I can do
something to requite that large measure of
"evangelical light and truth," with which I have
been imbued, as well by Catholics as by Protestants.

Finally, I do not pretend to be a better Protesthan Richard Baxter. Yet he declares that
as concerns the vital point of Justification, he
can not discover the essential difference between
Catholicism and Calvinism. And he bids us remember that Catholics trust in the same Saviour
as we, and puts their hopes in the same Covenant
of grace. Standing by the side of Richard Baxter, I think that I can afford to let the sullen
anathemas of these two Baptist editors whistle
by me like the idle wind,
Chari es ('. Starbuck.
tant

Andooer, Mass.
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Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Jan. 17.

Sunday.

Second Sunday after the Epiphany. Feast of
the Holy Name of Jesus. Epistle for the Sunday,
Romans xii. 6-16; gospel, St. John ii. 1-12.
Epistle for the feast, Acts iv. 8-12 ; gospel, St.
Luke ii. 21. The first miracle performed by our
Divine Lord, during His mortal career, as recorded in Holy Scripture, was that of the changing of water into wine at the marriage in Cana
of Galilee. In a certain sense, as we know, the
sacrament of matrimony is the root of all the
other sacraments in the Christian Church;
through that Sacrament, the children of the faithful come into being, and are afterward brought
to Baptism. No marvel is it, then, that this first
recorded miracle of Christ was performed at
a wedding, and that this wedding should be the
spiritual pattern for all future weddings in the
Church of Christ. "Jesus was invited,"?such
should be the case in all marriages among us.
The thought of our Divine Lord's presence
should be the first thought; and therefore the
Church advises her children to be married with
a nuptial Mass, before God's altar, and to receive
Holy Communion then together. At such a
wedding, surely, Jesus is there. If thoughts
like these were foremost in the minds of our
young people, how few mixed marriages would
we see. The instantaneous question rising to
their lips would be whether, in marrying, there
was going to be perfect oneness and sympathy
in the things that are most necessary, the things
that concern our immortal lives. What sort of
a married life can that be, when husband and
wife think differently on religious matters, never
kneel at the same altar, do not hold the same
faith, are not and can not be married with sacred
rites, and differ essentially as to what they shall
i teach their children in regard to God and eternal
things? Disputes, dissensions, on any matters
are disagreeableenough in a household. Where,
;if anywhere, shall a man look for love and peace,
if not in his own home ? But to have differences,
; vital differences, about the truth of God, what
discord and unhappiness, what falling from the
faith, does such a condition of things entail in
its evil train ! We should remember how dear
to the Catholic Church is everything that is connected with her Divine Founder. This verySunday shows it, this feast of the Holy Name.
How she reverences that name ; what honor she
gives it; what hymns she sings to it; what
noble religious orders are proud to be called by
it; how dear is that name to the true Christiau,
that name of our Master and our Redeemer, the
name that stands ever above the crucifix, the
name that conquers sin and opens heaven's gates.
Oh ! if the Church honors thus the very name of
Jesus, what'shall we say of the honor that is due
to His actual Presence among us; what to His
Church, the spouse of His Sacred Heart; what to
her holy rites and ceremonies, her sacred places,
her binding commands, her great sacraments?
Shall we dare to despise these things? Or, indeed, shall we so much as state the question in
such a form ? Is it. so much a question of what
one may or may not dare to do, as it is a question of loving loyalty to our Master ? Since
matrimony is a sacrament, and people can receive
that sacrament at a nuptial Mass, and can then
have bestowed upon them the Gift of all gifts,
Jesus Himself in the Holy Eucharist, surely that
should be the wish of all Catholics beyond any
other desire, so that their children's children
may know that, at their parents' wedding, Jesus
was there.

;

Monday, Jan. 18.

St. Peter's Chair at Rome.

Tuesday, Jan. 19.

St. Canute, King, Martyr.
Wednesday, Jan. 20.

Sts. Fabian and Sebastian, Martyrs.

Thursday, Jan. 21.

St. Atrnes, Virgin, Martyr.
Friday, Jan. 22.

Sts. Vincent and

Religous Maxims.

Anastasius, Martyrs.

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Espousals of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The name of Jesus is all-powerful to fill the
heart with joy ;it is compared to oil; as oil gives
light, alleviates pain, and affords nourishment, so
does the name of Jesus, when we call upon it.
All graces are combined in this holy name

:

There is no other name under heaven given to.
men, whereby we must be saved." (Actsiv. 12).
Of all names cherished, earthly or divine;

"

Not one is half so beautiful as Thine,
And he who in his deep and dark distress
Repeats it o'er with reverent tenderness,
Needs not the crown of gold, the sceptre bright.
Nor seraph's song. All power and strength and
light
Are his:?his heart, a rose-embowered place.
Meet for the dwelling of the Lord of Orace.
rionday.
Come what may, hold fast to love. Though
men should rend your heart, let them not embit-

We win by tenderness, we conquer by forgiveness.

ter or harden it.

Let me today do something that shall take
A little sadness from the world's vast store,
And may I be so favored as to make
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.
Tuesday.
O strive to enter into something of that large

celestial charity which is meek, enduring, unretaliating, and which even the overbearing world
can not withstand forever!
Let me not hurt by any foolish deed
Or thoughtless word the heart of foe or friend;
Nor would I pass, unseeing, worthy need,
Or sin by silence when I should defend.
Wednesday.

Learn the new commandment of the Son of
God. Not to love merely, but to love as He loved.
Go forth in this spirit to your life's duties; go

forth, children of the Cross, to carry everything
before you, and win victories for God by the conquering power of a love like His.
However meagre be my worldly wealth,
Let me give something that shall aid my kind,
A word of courage or a thought of health
D ropped as 1 pass for toubled hearts to find.
Thursday.

Every kind word or act, if spoken or done to
our neighbor because we see our Lord in him, is
a meritorious work. Our Lord Himself said that
a cup of cold water given in His name shall not
go unrewarded. St. Francis was kind to the
beasts and birds that God had made, and he even
called them his brothers and sisters.
Let me tonight look back across the span
'Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience say
Because of some good act to beast or man?
"The world is better that I lived today."
Friday.

?

Wealth and power have this inevitable danger
as their shadow, of forgetfuluess of God and ingratitude ; and when men are once sunk in ingratitude to God, as we know from St. Paul's account of heathendom in the Epistle to the
Romans, they may soon find their way even to
to the abominations of idolatry, actual as well as
Ah! dearest Lord, tho" I depart,
Hold fast my heart, my yearning heart;
And should it ever come to stray
From Thee away, front Thee away;
Should e'er despise, or faithless quit
The feet that were transpierced for it,
Tress Thou those gentle feet, dear Christ,
Fpon the rebel, sin-enticed,
And that most tender touch will then
Recall the wand'rer home again.
Saturday.

The greater the gentleness and tact wherewith
a reprimand is administered, the more effect it
produces. If our admonition is to be of use, it
must fall on the heart like a gentle rain upon the
earth ; for it is the still, quiet rain that sinks into /
and fertilizes the soil, whereas a violent, sudden
downpour only breaks up the surface of the
ground, and then rushes away.
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HIDDEN RESULTS.
has been deepened and their charity made
wider and stronger there can be no doubt, ?to what extent God alone
knows. We, who believe in the efficacy of prayer and of good works, as in
the power of intercession, must realize that the alms and prayers of the
members themselves, added to the petitions offeredfor them by thousands
of missionaries, with their simple, faithful flocks, have not been in vain.
Many letters have come to the Diocesan Director giving ample proof
of good done to souls through association with this world-wide Society.
DURING THE YEAR.
Branches
have been formed, making in all 125 ; 22
Kighteen new
Branches, which for one reason or another had weakened, have been reorganized; 12 have been visited and addressed by the Director, who, on
four occasions, was accompanied by a missionary (three times by Bishop
Chatron of Japan, once by a priest from Africa).
That the faith of

many

Before submitting a report of the Society in the Archdiocese it may
be well to recall :?
1. That the Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the main
support of those missionaries who preach the true faith where paganism,
schism, or heresy prevail.
In two Academies for young ladies Branches have been established,
2. That at present it is trying to sustain about 65,000 men and
the
of the Assumption at Wellesley Hills, and the Academy of
Academy
women consecrated to religion and scattered over the earth.
the
Heart,
Sacred
Massachusetts avenue, Boston.
therefore,
3. That it is,
a strong right arm to the Holy Father in
new
and Special members have been enrolled.
Honorary
of
Several
Christ
his efforts as Head of the Church to carry out the command
Lists
of
Promoters
have
been received from most of the Branches,
nations,
preach
the gospel to every creature."
"Go teach all
and registered in a card index. To these Promoters, circular letters of
PAPAL APPROVAL
encouragement have been sent from the Central Office during the year.
appreciated fully by the Popes since its To all of the Promoters souvenirs of mission life have been presented,
has
been
Society
The
foundation in 1822.
through the parochial directors, in the form of an interesting picture
Pius VII. canonically established it in 1823.
of Japanese nuns and novices, which, it is believed, will be an object lesSince then every succeeding Pope has approved and commended its son in missions to all of us, ?priests and people.
exertions.
A page has been prepared regularly for the weekly issue of the
Our late Holy Father, Leo XIIL, often alluded to its helpfulness, and, Sacred Heart Review, and, during the past two months a column of
in view of extending the influence of the Society, he issued a special matter has been contributed to the Pilot.
encyclical aiming to increase Catholic generosity for the noble work of
Occasional communications have also been sent to the Boston Evepropagating the faith."
ning Transcript, and printed therein.
Pius X., the Pastor-Pope, now happily reigning, has already expressed,
THE SEMINARY ACAOEMIA.
in earnest words, his praise of the work, and has confirmed the long list of
all, the Academia in St. John's Seminary, always
important
Most
of
indulgences attached by his several predecessors to membership in the encouraged by the Very Rev. President, Dr. Maher, has been conSociety.
tinued, and interest sustained by the future diocesan priests in the
THE HIERARCHY AND THE SOCIETY.
noble work of foreign missionary endeavor.
Each of the three Plenary Councils of Baltimore has acknowledged
This Academia, which Dr. Tracy formed while in the Seminary, has
with gratitude the debt which the American Church owes to the Society already borne fruit in the ministry.
for the Propagation of the Faith, and each, in turn, has decreed the estabTHE RETURNS FOR 1903.
lishment of the Society in every diocese.
These
returns
can
be
best known by consulting the list as rendered
at
their
anuual
1897,
Archbishops,
meeting,
the
formally
In October
in the United States, the sum
authorized a systematic organization of the Society throughout the United below. Compared with other dioceses
high
figure, but it is not so high as it
total of contributions reaches a
should be. It does not show aper capita average of even live cents a year
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.
we can begin to feel
Acting upon this resolution, Archbishop Williams made known his at least, and this figure should be reached before
that, as a diocese, we are doing our best.
desire to see the Society organized in every parish of the Archdiocese, and
The net result in 1902 was $28,162.59, including the legacy of Mr.
Rev.
Y.
D.
D.
of
appointed
Joseph
Tracy,
the
(one
to this end his Grace
which, with interest, amounted to $5,587.50. In 1903 the rethe Seminary Professors), Diocesan Director.* Under Dr. Tracy the Keough
turns, with a legacy from Joanna Sweeney of $103.00, are $25,310.63.
Society attained a growth far in advance of every other diocese in the
The receipts from the Branches have been, as a whole, satisfactory.
United States ; and last year it ranked ninth among the dioceses of the
Although two out of 125 have lapsed, and several have followed the
world.
"natural and downward course" to a greater or less extent, (some to a very
REASONS FOR SUCCESS.
annual remittance, and
The success thus far reached in the Archdiocese has been due, under small extent, however) many have increased their
among these latter nineteen have gained although unvisited by the Diocesan
God, to these several influences
Director during the year. These were
Society.
The Archbishop's personal interest in the
?

"

:

?

:

1.
St. James', Boston.
2. The Catholic spirit of our pastors.
keeping
St. Joseph's, Somerville.
up the interest
3. The good work of parochial directors in
St. Ann's, Neponset.
of Promoters upon whom the life of the Society depends.
SS. Peter and Paul's, South Boston.
4. The generous response of the people who, almost invariably,
St. Columbkille's, Brighton.
have manifested a keen interest in the cause of the missions.
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
and
not
constant
watchfulness
tireless
least,
the
a. And, last but
St. Mary's, Lynn.
energy of the first Diocesan Director.
St. Anne's (French), Lawrence.
GOOD EFFECTS ALREADY EVIDENT.
Assumption, East Boston.
$120,568.55 have been gathered for the support and extension of forImmaculate Conception, Boston.
eign missionary work.
St. Anthony's, ALlston.
The annual Lenten collection, formerly shared with the Indian
St. Patrick's, Natick.
and Negro Missions, has for the past three years been given entirely to the
St. Augustine's, Andover.
latter so that the Negro and Indian Missions have largely benefited
Star of the Sea, Marblehead.
through our diocesan endeavors.
St. Mary's (French), Marlboro.
The charity of the faithful has been stimulated and their response
St. John's, Hopkinton.
to other appeals is, in consequence, more generous; thus, c. g., the Lenten
St. Joseph's, Medway.
collection last year was larger by several thousands of dollars than ever
This is excellent testimony to the interest of the Parochial Directors
before, an increase, which, with good reason, has been attributed by his upon whom the success of the Branches depends almost entirely.
Grace to the newly-awakened interest of the people in the Propagation of
THE LEADING BRANCHES.
the Faith.
Branches,
Of the 125
13 contributed more than $400. apiece with a
(No pastor has complained that home revenues have suffered through
the mite offerings of his people to this cause, and several have found the total of $9,283.61.
These were :?
Society an encouragement to " parish workers," and an awakening to
service).
parochial
held
aloof
from
Notre Dame des Victoires (Marist), Isabella St.,
always
who
had
some
$1,285.00
Boston, (our banner Branch)
1,029.47
?Dr. Tracy took charge of St. Anthony's parish, Allston, towards the end of
The Cathedral,
February, 1903, and the present Director, formerly an assistant at.St. Patrick's
958.25
The Sacred Heart, Ivist Cambridge,
on March 1.
began
?

....

Church, Roxbury, 1892-1903,

his new duties
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ACCOUNT.
914.60
802.99 GROSS RECEIPTS
733 00
.-.-EXPENSES

St. Joseph's, Lowell, (Oblate)
St. Anne's, Lawrence, (Marist)
St. Mary's, Waltham,
St. Augustine's, South Boston,

-

661 00
565.05

St. Patrick's, Lowell,
Mission Church, Roxbury, (Redemptorist)
Immaculate Conception, Salem,
Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton,
Immaculate Conception, Boston, (Jesuit)
St. Joseph's, Roxbury,

-

-

-------

NET RECEIPTS
490.00 Remittances by Check to Baltimore,
Jan. 1, 1903,
471.10
--.-.-20,1903,
May
446.35
512.80

$27,176 23
1,865.60
$25,310.63

?

June 1, 1903,

414.00

Sept. 15, 1903,
Sept. 15, 1903,
Nov. 17, 1903,
Dec. 12, 1903,
Dec. 17, 1903,
Dec. 24, 1903,
Dec. 24, 1903,
Jan. 10, 1904,

$9,283.61
Total
The comparatively large results from some of the smaller parishes
are also worthy of remark.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The Diocesan Director wishes to acknowledge the gracious manner
in which he has been received by the pastors of the Archdiocese, and the
encouragement which they have given his mission.

He would also express his appreciation of the interest taken in the
Society by parochial directors. From some of these directors he is conscious of a brotherly spirit of helpfulness that is as edifying as it has been
inspiring; from all, unfailing courtesy has been his experience.
Finally, the Society acknowledges the zealous co-operation of Secretaries, Promoters and Members, our best missionaries," as the Bishop
of Osaka (Japan) described them on the occasion of his recent visit.
May the Blessed Christ reward all of these through the merits of the Apostolic laborers, whom they are helping to support !

"

.

- - - -

..-----

-

Remittances for Mass Intentions,

$1.00

12.00
9,000.00
5.00
ft no
5.00
44.00

10.00
276.00
40.00
10.25

15,313.70
?

Feb. 28, 1903,
May 6, 1903,
June 1, 1903, Rev. John O'Brien,
Nov. 9, 1903,
Remittance for Indian Missions,
Remitted directly to General Office,

-

5.00
10.00
200.00
5.00

-

1.00
373.68
$25,310.63

Total,

ITEMS OF THE ACCOUNT.
BRANCH SECRETARIES AN AID.
Secretaries have already been secured for many Branches, and their RECEIPTS :?
service has been most satisfactory to the directors, parochial and dioBranch Returns, exclusive of Perpetual Memberships, $25,070.25
cesan.
730.00
Perpetual Memberships,
A simple list of duties and blank reports have been prepared. The
and
Special
Memberships
44130
Offerings,
Comm.,
Hon.
Secretaries can thus relieve the parochial director of details, which,
14.00
Offerings from Places without Branches,
though requiring but little time, are occasionally annoying.
including
for
Missions,
Donations
Particular
E ich Secretary is instructed to see that the Annals are on hand and
332.25
"Intentions,"
properly distributed; to keep up the supply of cards and certificates; to
Deposits,
on
Interest Bank
109.95
receive returns and present these with the report to the parochial di103.00
Bequest from will of Miss Joanna Sweeney,
rector ; to keep the Central Office informed of new Promoters, removals,
Returns from Sale of Pamphlets,
1.80
withdrawalsand deaths.
373.68
Offering credited at General Office
ABOUT THE "ANNALS."
The Annals usually arrive near the middle of the month in which
Total,
$27,176.23
they are issued, namely, in January, March, May, July, September, and
:?
November. They are sent directly from the General Office at Baltimore, EXPENSES
$255.13
Stationery, Printing and Mission Works,
which is about to be moved to New York where arrangements have
212 86
Postage, Express and Messenger Service,
been made with the postal authorities so that all unnecessary expense can
Traveling,
68.17
be spared. The packages are usually so weighty that the ordinary carrier
Office Rent and Expense,
175.04
can not take them to their destination, and a card is sent from the local
1,081.63
Salaries of Director and General Secretary,
Post-Offioe to the parochial director or secretary (if commissioned).
Subscription for Illustrated Catholic Missions,
72.77
We should like to avoid this inconvenience to the parochial directors
but we can not do so without considerable expense.
$1,865.60
The Annals narrate for future generations the history of our day.
BRANCHES.
They continue " The Acts of the Apostles," and are worthy of close
reading.
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.*
St Marv's, North EndPastor, Rev. Joseph A. Oorman, S. J.
Two copies are allowed to each Promoter. One copy is mailed sep- Rector, Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh.
Director, Rev. James A. Walsh.
Org. Dec., 1899.
arately to each Special and Perpetual Member.
Org. Oct., 1898.
Promoters, 6; offerings, 1903, 958.45
Promoters, 114; offerings, 1903,
[The Central Office has been in search of a complete set of the Ano
o
o
$1,076.77
nals from the beginning and would be grateful for information relative
Notre Dame des Victoires, Boston.
o
0
u
Pastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier,
to the same.]
S. M.
St Cecilia's, Boston-*
Pastor, Right Rev. William Byrne, D. D., Director, Rev. H. de la Chapelle, S. M.
THE CALLS FROM THE MISSION FIELD.
Jan., 1899.
Org.
V. G.
Promoters, 132; offerings, 1903,
1. There is at present great need of English-speaking priests in many Director, Rev. John J. O'Keefe.
91,286.00
Org. Dec, 1899; re-org., Nov. 2. 1902.
missions, p. g., in UpperJCgypt, in certain cities of China, and in the great
Promoters, 50; offerings, 1903, 9221-95
This amount includes 4 Perpetual
Northwest of our own Continent ( Vocations might be fostered through
Memberships.
o
o
o
o
o
o
the Annals, or by frequent allusion to the missionary life. The Church
(German)
BostonHolv Trinity,
St. Philip's, Boston-*
will be stronger at home in proportion to the growing number of the mis- Pastor, Rev. John Jutz, IS. J.
Director, Rev. John P. M. Schleuter, Pastor, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
sionaries whom she sends far away.)
Director, Rev. Owen Doherty.
S. J.
2. Many missionaries from other countries have offered their serOrg. March, 1903.
Org. May, 1903.
Promoters, 117; offerings, 1903, $131.55
Promoters, 37; offerings, 1903, 9116.35
vices to the Apostolate, and, though sadly needed, these young men are
Also 1 Perpetual Membership,
940.00
o
o
o
actually waiting because there are no funds at hand to send them to their
o
o
o
Immaculate Conception, Boston.
St. Patrick's, Roxbury.
fields of labor, and to give them even a modicum of support.
Rector, Rev. William K. Gannon, S. J. Pastor, Rev. Joseph H. Gallagher.
3. The missions already organized, while they secure comparatively
Org., Feb., 1900.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Walsh.
Promoters, 56; offerings, 1903, 9446.35
Org. Nov. 1901.
great results and receive highest praise even from those outside the faith,
Promoters, 92; offerings, 1903, 9218.00
o
o
o
are yet hampered at times by a lack of the barest necessitiesoj UJe.
o
o
o
James', Boston.
St.
St- Joseph's, Roxbury.
The demands for help which last year reached the Society from the Pastor, Rev William P.McQuaid.
Pastor, Rev. Thomas Moylan, P. R.
various mission fields amounted to $4,000,000
the total collected $1,- Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
Director, Rev. Timothy J. Fahey.
Oct., 1898.
Org.
315,00o, hardly a third of the required sum.
Org. Feb., 1899; re-org., Feb. 1903.
Re-org. Oct., 1900.
Promoters, 141; offerings, 1903, 9414.00
Promoters, 35; offerings, 1903, 9329.90
This year, with the Church in France?the mainstay of the missions
o
o
o
coo
seriously crippled under persecution, many of our present missions St Joseph's, Boston.
St. John's, Roxbury.
will be actually threatened with ruin unless other Catholic people shall Pastor, Rev. JeremiahE. Millerick.
Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Director, Rev. Garrett J. Barry.
Director, Rev. P. J. McCormiek.
see and supply the deficiency.
Org. March, 1903,
Org. Feb., 1899.
Promoters, 98; offerings, 1903, 9278.95
Catholics are numerous enough today to convert the heathen world
Promoters, 56; offerings, 1903, 9150.45
if all will
God grant that the responsibility of failure to make
?Special Memberships were also reMemberships were also reI*Special
the most of our opportunity will not fall upon us !
ceived from this Branch.
ceived from these Branches.

----?
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St- Thomas', Jamaica Plain.*

St- Hugh's. Roxbury-*

Notre Dame dc Pitie, North Cambridge- St- Lawrence O'Toole's, Lawrence-

Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas Pastor, Rev. Francis Morcel, S. M.
Pastor, Rev. Hugh P. Smyth.
Director, Rev. M. Perennes, S. M.
Magennis, P. R.
Director, Rev. Garrett J. Barry.
Org. March, 1901;
Director, Rev. James J. McCafferty.
Org. May, 1903.
Promoters, 59; offerings, 1903, $207.0C
Org. Feb., 1899; re-org., March, 1903.
Promoters, 39; offerings, 1903, $77.10
o
Promoters, 107; offerings, 1903, $242 65
o
o
Also 2 Perpetual Memberships, $80.00
o

o

o

St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.

o

o

Sacred Heart, Roslindale

o

*

Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Daly.
Pastor, Rev. John F. Cummins.
Director, Rev. C. J. Herlihy.
Org. Nov., 1903.
1899.
Org. April,
Promoters,ss; offerings, 1903, $103.10t
Promoters, 80; offerings, 1903, $134.50
o

o

o

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.

o

o

St, Theresa's, West Roxbury-

o

Boston.

o

o

St- Agnes', Arlington
Rev. John M. Chmielinski:
Pastor, Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
Org. Oct., 1903.
Promoters, ?; offerings, 1903, $5.50 Director, Rev. Aloysius S. Malone.
Org. Oct., 1899; re-org., Oct., 1903.
o
o
o
Promoters, 34; offerings, 1903, $129-25
Holy Redeemer, East Boston.
o
o
o
Pastor, Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy,
Mary's,
AyerStP. R.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Sheedy.
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.
Director, Rev. M. J. Gleason.
Org. April, 1899.
Org. May, 1901.
Promoters, 39; offerings, 1903, $174.30
Promoters, 18; offerings, 1903, $95.45
o
o
o
Pastor,

Church of the Assumption, East Boston.
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.

o

o

St- Joseph's, Belmont-

o

Pastor, Rev. Nicholas J. Murphy.
Rev. John J. Garrity.
Org. Nov., 1903.
Org. Jan., 1900.
Promoters, 33; offerings, 1903, $25.00
Promoters, 50; offerings, 1903, $297.48
o
o
o
o
o
o

Director,

Star of the Sea, East Boston-

St- Mary's Annunciation, CambridgeportPastor, Rev. Michael J. Doody, P.R.
Director, Rev. William J. Dwyer.
Org. Feb., 1899.
Promoters, 25; offerings, 1903, $135.5(

St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.

o

o

o

Pastor, Very Rev. John ,J. Frawley, Pastor, Rev. John F. Broderick.
Org. Oct. 1898; re-org. June, 1903.
CSS. R.
Promoters, 32; offerings, 1903, $104.80
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohue,
o
o
o
C. SS. R.
Org. Nov. 1899.,
BrightonStColumbkille's.
Promoters, 141; offerings, 1903,$512.80 Pastor,
Rev. A. J. Rossi.
o
o
o
Director, Rev. George A. Keardon.
Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
Org. May, 1899
Pastor, Rev. Arthur T. Connolly.
Promoters, 02; offerings, 1903, $310.80
Director, Rev. Peter C. Quinn.
o
o
o
Org. May, 1903.
Promoters, 101; offerings, 1903, $249.30 St- Anthony's. Allstono
Pastor, Rev. -Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.,
o
o
Miss. Ap.
St- Augustine's, South Boston.
Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Denis Director, Rev. John F. Kelleher.
Org. Nov., 1900.
O'Callaghan, D. D., I'. If.
Promoters, 70; offerings, 1903, $171.51
Director, Rev. Michael C. (iilbride.
o
o
o
Org. Jan., 1899.
Promoters, 63) offerings, 1903, $001.00 StAbington.
Bridget's,
o
o
o
Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Gate of Heaven, South Boston-*
Org. Nov., 1900; re-org. Oct., 1902.
Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Johnson.
Promoters, 44; offerings, 1903, $181.30
Director, Rev. John T. O'Brien.
o
o
o
Org. May, IPO3.
Promoters, 204;ofierings, 1903, $384.40 St. Joseph's, Amesbury.
o
o
Pastor, Rev. John J. Nilan, P. R.
o
Org. May, 1900.
BostonSS Peter and Paul's, South
Promoters, 21, offerings, 1903, $125.00
Pastor, Right Rev. John Brady. D. D.
o
o
o
Director, Rev. William li. Whalen.
Org. March, 1899.
Augustines,
St
Andover.
Promoters, 74; offerings, 1903, $209.20 Pastor, Rev. James McGowan, O. S. A.
o
o
o
Org. April, 1901.
Promoters 20; offerings, 1903, $72 00
St. Vincent's, South Boston.
o
o
o
Pastor, Rev. Oeorge J. Patterson.
Org. April, 1901.
Michael's, North Andover.
StPromoters, 70; offerings, 1903, -$78.12 Pastor, Rev. John M. Gallagher.
o
o
o
Org. May, 1901.
Promoters, 17; offerings, 1903, $46.95
Our Lady ot Czenstochowa (Polish) South

o

St John's, C?ntonRev. Joshua P. Bodtish.

Pastor,

Director, Rev. T. J. Woods.
Org. Oct., 1901.
Promoters, 02; offerings, 1903, $231.5.'

o
o
St. Rose's, Chelsea.

o

Pastor, Rev. Thomas E. Power, P. R.
Director, Rev. Henry T. Grady.
Org. 1901.
Promoters, 70; offerings, 1903, $320.5(
o

o

o

St- Bernard's, Concord-

Pastor, Rev. Mortimer E. Twomey.
Director, Rev. M. J.Scanlon.
Org. Jan. 26. 1902.
Promoters, 28; offerings, 1903, $89.6(
o

o

o

The Annunciation, Danvers.

Pastor, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
Director, Rev. M. J. Sullivan.
Org. Feb. 16. 1902.
Promoters, 68; offerings, 1903, $247.5-'
o

o

o

St- Mary's, Dedham.

Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.
Org. Nov., 1901.
Promoters, 66; offerings, 1903, $295.65'
Received also Perpetual
Membership and gift of $100.00
This amount includes an offering of $1

o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Everett-

.Pastor, Rev. Joseph. F. Mohan.
Org. Feb., 1900.
o

o

o

Framingham-

Pastor, Rev. John Heffernan.
Org. March, 1901.
Promoters, 49; offerings, 1903, $55.71
o

o

o

St- Anne's, Gloucester-

Pastor, Rev. J. .1. Healy, P.RDirector, Rev. Patrick L.Crayton,S.T.L
Org. March 2, 1902.
Promoters, 51; offerings, 1903, $83.7i
o

o

o

St. James', Haverhill -

Pastor, Rev. James O'Doherty, I'. K.
Director, Rev. John J. Graham.
Org. March, 1900.
Promoters, 75; offerings, 1903, $87.U'
0

0

0

St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill-

Org. May,

Promoters, 57; offerings, 1903, $384.30
0

0

0

St- Francis dc Sales', Charlestown.

Pastor, Rev. James N. Supple
Director, Rev. John J. Driscoll.
Org. March, 1899.
Promoters, 37; offerings, 1904, $108.60

o

o

o

St. Mary's, Charlestown.

Pastor, Rev. John W. M< Mahon, D.D.
Director, Rev. Philip J. Oormley.

Org., Nov., 1899.

Promoters,

55; offerings, 1903, $180.45

o

o

o

St- Ann's, Neponset-

Promoters, 112; offerings, 1903, $408.65

o
o
o
Heart,
Brockton.*
Sacred
Pastor, Rev. George A. Rainville.
Director, Rev. C. Victor Choquette.

Org. June, 1903.
Promoters, 53; offerings, 1903, $100.30
o

o

o

St- Edward's, Brockton (Montello)Pastor, Rev. David J. Herlihy.

Org. Sept., 1901.
Promoters, 40; offerings, 1903, $109.00
o

o

o

St Peter's, Cambridge.

Pastor, Rev. Edward .!. Moriarty.
Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy.
Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn.
Org. Nov., IMS.
Org. Dec, 1898; re-org., Jan., 1903.
Promoters, 32; offerings, 1903, *181.40
Promoters, 36; offerings, 1903, $276.25
o
o
o

St- iVargaret'i, Dorchester-

Pastor, Rev. William A. Ryan.
Director, Rev. Francis S. Hart.

Org. Sept., 1903.
Promoters, 112; offerings,l9o3, *105.00
o

o

o

St- Peter's, Dorchester *

Pastor, Rev. Peter Ronan.
Org. Dec, 1898; re-org., Nov.. 1903.
Promoters, 100; offerings, 1903,$206.20

St- Gregory's, Dorchester.Fitzpatrick.
Rev. William H.
Director, Rev. John A. Degan
Pastor,

o
o
St- Paul's, Cambridge.

o

Pastor, Rev. William Orr.
Director, Rev. John J. Ryan.
Org. Jan., 1899; re org. Jan., 1903.
Promoters, 96; offerings, 1903. $362.80
o

o

o

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge

Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.
Org., July, 1898; re-org., April, 1902.
Promoters, 159; offerings, 1903, $958.25
o

o

o

St. John's. North Cambridge.

Pastor, Rev James P. F. Kellv,
Re-established Oct., 1903.
Promoters, ?; offerings,

Org. Sept., 1903.
Promoters, 14; offerings, 1903, $16.3'
o

o

o

St. Michael's, Avon-

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Whalen.
Org. Sept:, 1903.
Promoters, 16; offerings, 1903, $17.3
o

o

o

St, John the Evangelist, Hopkinton.

Pastor, Rev. John E. Cronley.
Org. Feb. 23. 1902.
Promoters, 31; offerings, 1903,5111.1
o

o

o

St- Michael's, Hudson,

Pastor, Rev. Thomas F. Cusack.
Org. Sept., 1901.
Promoters, 68; offerings, 1903, $134.0
0

0

0

Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park-

Rev. James J. (Jhittick.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
org. Oct., 1899.
Promoters, 71; offerings, 1903, $233.9
Pastor,

o

o

o

Rev. John M. Donovan.
Org. Oct. 1901.
Promoters, 25; offerings, 1903, $106.5'

Pastor,

o

o

Pastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, S. ML
Director, Rev. E. Vinas, S. M.
Org. Nov., 1899.
Promoters, 78; offerings, 1903, $802.99
o
o
o
Patrick's, South Lawrence-

Pastor, Rev. John J. Gilday.
Org. Jan.. 1901, re.-org. Jan., 1903.
Promoters, 85; offerings, 1903, $312.70
o

o

o

St- Peter's, Lowell
Pastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.

Director, Rev. Daniel J. Hoffernan.
Org. Oct., 1900.
Promoters, 77; offerings, 1903, $351.45
o

o

o

St. Patrick's, Lowell.

Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
Director. Rev. Timothy P. Callahan.
Org., Jan. 1900; re-org., Jan., 1903.
Promoters, 163; offerings, 1903, $565.05
o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Lowell-

Pastor. Rev. E. A. Dorgan, 0.M.1.
Director, Rev. Lawrence F. Tighe,
O. M. 1.
Org. April, 1900; re-org. Jan., 1903.
Promoters, 128; offerings, 1903, $211.85
o
o
o
St- Joseph's (French), Lowell-

Pastor, Rev. Joseph Mangin, O. M. I.
Director, Rev. A. Amyot, O. M. I.
Org. Nov., 1899.
Promoters, 123; offerings, 1903, $914.60
o

o

o

St- Michael's, Lowell-

Pastor, Rev. John.). Shaw.
Director, Rev. Eugene A. Carney.
Org. April 20, 1902.
Promoters, 37; offerings, 1903, $185.40

o

0

St- Mary's, Lynn-

Pastor, Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P. R.
Director J. -T. O'Hearn.

1899.
Promoters, 24; offerings, 1903, $272.35
O
0
o
St. Joseph's, Lvnn.
Org. Oct.,

Pastor, Rev. J. C. Liarrington.
Director, Rev. Edward J.DoTan.
Org: -fan. 1901.
Promoters, 72; offerings, 1903,$228.60
o
o
o
St. John the Baptist (French). Lynn,

Pastor. Rev. John B. Parent.
Org N> v. 17. 1901.
Promoters, 26; offerings, 1903, $29 35
o

o

Sacred Heart, Wtst Lynn-

o

Pastor, Rev. Denis F. Sullivan.
Director. Rev. William F. Lyons.
Org. Jan. 12, 1902.
Promoters, 65; offerings, 1903, $111.20
o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Maiden-

Pastor. Rev. Richard Neagle, P. R.
Director. Rev. William J. Casey.
Org. Nov., 1900.
Promoters, 62; offerings, 1903, $172.95
o

o

o

Sacred Heart, Maiden.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Ilally.

Director. Rev. Charles A. Finnegan.
Org. Sept., 1903.
Promoters, 63; offerings, 1903, $77.20
O

c,

o

Our Lady, Star of the Sea, MarbleheadPastor. Rev. William Shinnick.

Director, Rev. Henry M Lyons.
Org. Dec. 1, 1901.
1 route,ters, 22; offetings, 1903, $125.00
o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Marlboro.
Pastor, Rev.Thomas 11. Lowney,

Director, Rev. W. 11. Kinnick.
Org. Feb. 9, 1902.
Promoters, 70; offerings, 1903, $130.85
o

o

o

St. Mary's (Canadian), Marlboro.
Pastor, Rev. J. C. Caisse.

Director. Rev. .1. M. Oenest.
Org. Nov. 24, 1901.
Promoters, 13; offerings, 1903,
o

o

$65.56

o

Pastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.
Org. Oct.. 1901.
Promoters, 37; offerings, 1903, $113.10
o

o

o

St. Joseph's- Medwav.

Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly
O. S. A.
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Brien, O. S. A.
Org Jan., 1900; re-org. Dec. 1902.
Promoters, 101; offerings, 1903, $340.1

1899.
$44.50
125; offerings, 1903, $232.00
tThis amount includes 2 Perpetual Mem
?Special Memberships were also
?Special Memberships were also re
berships.
from these llrancltes.
Branches.
ceived
from
these
ceived
org. Jan.,
Promoters,

o

St- Bridget's Maynard-

St- Joseph's, Ipswich.

o
o
Mary's,
LawrenceSt.

o

St- Anne's (French), Lawrence

o

Promoters, 30; offerings, 1903, $100.0i

St Stephen's South

Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O.S.A.
Org. Feb., 1900; re-org, Feb., 1903.
Promoters, 75; offerings, 1903, $251-60

c t,

Pastor, Rev. William E. Kelly.
Pastor, Rev. Theophilo .1. P.emy, 8. If.
Org. Oct., 1900.
Director, Rev. Victor Jayet, S. M.
1900.
Promoters, 19; offerings, 1903, $106.50
Org Nov., 1899.
Promoters, 53; offerings, 1903, $99.70
o
o
o
Promoters, 40; offerings, 1903,-$141.5'
o
o
o
o
o
o
St. Patrick's, BrocktonSt. Catherine's, Charlestown.
Rev. James J. Kelley.
Pastor,
St. Josephs, Holbrook,
Director, Rev. A. M. Readdy.
Director, Rev. William Walsh.
Pastor. Rev. Timothy .1. Whalen.
Org. March, 1899.
Org. Dec. 1900; re-org. Feb. 1903.
Pastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.

January 16, 1904.

10

re-

Pastor. Rev. Daniel ,1. Kelelter, Ph D.
Org. June 8, 19U2.
Promoters, 28; offering! 1903 $98.10
O

O

1.

St. Mary's Melrose.

Pastor, Rev, Fram is .1. <. lynn.

.

Org, May 11. 1902.
Promoters, 73; offerings, 1908, $_06.*u

11

January 16, 1904.

Sacred Heart, Mount Auburn.
Pastor, Thomas W. Coughlin.
Org. Nov. 6, 1898.
Promoters, 39: offerings, 1903, $68.10
o

o

o

St. Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor. Rev. Michael F. Delaney.
Director, Rev. Edward J. lagan.
Org. Feb.. 1901.
Promoters. 13; offerings. 1903, $159.70
O

0

o

Sacred Heart, South Natick-

Pastor, Re\. Patrick 11. McManus.
Org. Oct.,

1901.

Promoters, 35; offerings, 1903, $30.00
O

cl

o

Immaculate Conception, Newburyport-

Pastor, Rev. William H. Ryan. P. R.
Director, Rev. J. .). Flood.
Org. Nov., 1900.
Promoters, 19; offerings, 1903, $71.50
o

o

o

Our Lady, Help of Christians, Newton.

Pastor, Rev". Michael Dolan.
Director, Rev. .lames Gilfether.
Org. Jan. 19, 1902.
Promoters, 101; offerings, 1903, $471.10
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St. Patrick's, Watettown.
Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.
Org. Jan.. 1901.
Promoters, 72; offerings, 1908, $147.25
o

o

Immaculate Conception, East Weymouth.

o

o

Holy Ghost, Whitman-

Pastor, Rev. James F. Hamilton.
Director, Rev. John J. Cronin.

Org. Oct., 1899.
Promoters, 25; offerings, 1903, $90.00
o

o

o

St Mary's. WinchesterPastor, Rev. Henry J. Madden.

Director, Rev. Thomas P. McManmon.
Org. Feb. 1901.
Promoters, 60; offerings, 1903, $26.50
o

o

St- Charles', Woburn.

FutMOreWnad omen.

o

Pastor, Rev. James W. Allison.
Director, Rev. Maurice Lynch.
Org. Sept. 1901.
Promoters, 36; offerings. 1903, $53.65
o
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{

Hou to Oel a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends in a new aubacrip- £
tlon
to the Review, or renews an old
>
with two dollars for thee
> subscription,
will receive a badge and a Manual £
year,
>
> free.
If your parents or friends subscribe J
aad get the badge for you send in your t
name and be enrolled as a member, and J
i sign the League promiae and keep it,
that is, U you are not a Defender already. P
We can not give badge and Manual for
j
any special or reduced rate subscrlp- ?
, tions, but only when
the full rate ($2) la i
3
5 paid to this otßce direct.]
t

friends in the neighborhood are
Holy Family, Rocklandeasily reached.
Pastor. Rev. James ii. O'Neill.
Departed relatives and friends
Org. April, 19110: re-org., April. 1903.
Promoters, 35; offerings, 1903. $56.00
may be profitably enrolled as memo
o
o
bers. The indulgences are rich inImmaculate Conception, Salemdeed, and are applicable to the
Pastor. Rev. John D. Tierney.
Director. Rev. Francis Walsh.
souls in purgatory. The Masses for
Org., Jan., 1900.
Promoters, 144; offerings"? 190:',, $490.00 those enrolled are numbered by
o
o
o
thousands.
St- Joseph's, Somerville.
Remind your members from time
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. Met.rath,
P. R.
to
time of the prayer condition.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
This is most essential. "God giveth
Org. Nov., 1898.
Promoters, 37; offerings, 1903. $230.15 the increase."
o
o
o
If you receive a word of encourSt, Catherine's, Somerville.
Pastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
agement or any other recognition
Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenihan.
from the Central Office at Union
Org. Oct., 1898; re-org. April, 1903.
offerings, 1903, $215.20 Park
Promoters,
street, acknowledge it always.
o
o
o
Stoneham,
Patrick's,
Four interest and that of your
StPastor, Rev. William J. Millerick.
members
will receive fresh stimulus
Director, Rev. M. J. O'Connor.
from the Annals. Read every isOrg. Dec. 8, 1901.
Promoters, 38; offerings, 1903, $101.45 sue, and place a
cop}- in the hands
o
o
o
o

St. Joseph's, Wakefield.
Pastor, Rev. John D. Colbert.

Org. March, 1901.
Promoters, 40; offerings, 1903, $72.00

o
o
St. Mary's, Waltham.

o

Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Brnsnahan.P.R.
Org. May, 1899.
Promoters, 1 15; offerings, 1903, $733.00

MKMIIER.

Any boy or girl may join the
League.
First write out the following
>,
,
promise :?
,
I wish to become a member of the
,
League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name.
IVVAAAAAA/l/Viyt vfA/l'\^/\An/IAA^
I promise not to take the Holy
INCLE JACK TALKS WITH
Name in vain by cursing or swearTHE BOYS AND GIRLS. ing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
A Ballad of the Cross.
persuade others to join with me
11V THEOUOSIA GARRISON.
in defending the Holy Name from
?

1

o

HOW TO BKCOHX A

<

Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
Melchoir, Caspar, Belthazar?
Org. Oct., 1900; re-org. Feb., 1903.
Great gifts they bore and meet;
Promoters, S3; offerings, 1903, $157.40
White
linen for His body fair,
o
o
o
o
o
o
St, John's Seminary Brighton.
And purple for His feet;
$88.47
Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.
And golden things?the joy of kings?
o
o
o
Pastor, Rev. Denis .1. Wholey.
And myrrh to breathe Him sweet.
Saced Heart Academy, Bost; nDirector, Rev. Thomas -I. Lee.
Org. Dec. 1903.
Org. April ti, 1902.
It was the shepherd Terish spake,
offerings, 1903,
$7.00
Promoters. 45; offerings. 1903, $167.75
"Oh, poor the gift I bring?
o
o
o
o
o
o
A little cross of broken twigs,
St. Mary's, Newton Upper FailsA hind's gift to a kingAcademy ot the Assumption, Wellesley
Pastor, Rev. Timothy .1. Danahy.
Vet haply He may smile to see
Hills.
Director, Rev. C. -1. Riordan.
And know my offering."
Org. Dec, L 903.
Org. Feb. 2, 1902.
offerings, 1903,
$9.20
Promoters, 29; offerings, 1903, $87.45
And it was Mary held her Son
o
o
o
N'otk-? $4:;. Oil were received from St.
Full softly to her breast,
Oeorge's Church, Saxonville. Rev. P. B. "Great gifts and sweet are at Thy feet
St. John's- Newton Lower Fa 11s \u25a0"
Pastor, Rev. Patrick 11. Callanan.
Murphy, pastor; and $38.25 from St.
And wonders king-possessed.
Org. Nov., 1903.
Paul's Church, Hingham, Rev. Hugh P. O little Son, take Thou the one
Promoters, 51; offerings, 190:',. $53.05
That pleasures Thee the best."
Also 2 Perpetual Memberships $80.00. Mulligan, pastor, too late to be embodied in the report. The Hingham
o
o
o
It was the Christ-Child in her arms
Rranch has been very recently organized
St- Catherine's, Norwood.
Who turned from gaud and gold,
Pastor, Rev. -lames li. Troy.
at which time a special membership ofWho
turned from wondrous gifts and
Org. Jan., 1899;re-org., April, 1903.
fering of $6.00 was received; also an ofPromoters, 91; offerings, 1903, $138.25
great,
$2.00
of
fering
o
o
o
From purple woof and fold,
St. John's, Peabody.
The Society is extremely grateful for And to liis breast the cross He pressed
Pastor. Rev. Michael .1. Masterson.
the valuable space devoted to its interThat scarce His hands could hold.
Director, Roy. Patrick Masterson
est in the weekly issues of the Sacked
Org. Feb., 1901: re-visited June. 1903.
'Twas
king and shepherd went their
Promoters, 50; offerings, pin.;, $162.35 Heart Review and the Boston Pilot,
way?
report
in
o
o
also for the publication of this
o
(ireat wonder tore their bliss;
St. Peter's, Plymouth.
both papers and in the Republic.
'Twas Mary clasped her little Son
Pastor, Rev. John J. Buckley
Director Rev Andrew F. Haberstroh,
Close, close to feel her kiss,
To Our Promoters.
And in His hold the cross lay cold
do
more
than
to
attempt
Don't
Org. Sept., 1900.
Between her heart and His.
Promoters, 28; offerings, 1903, $90.85 you can reasonably accomplish.
\u25a0
o
o
o
A band of ten kept together for
St. John's, QuincvWell, dear nieces and nephews,
Pastor, Key. John .1. Coan.
five years is better than a list of see how our enterprising neighbor,
Director, Rev. John J. Casey
one year.
Father Cosmopolitan, has crowded
Org. May, 1900; le-org. March, 1903. thirty for
re,meters. 25; offerings. 1903,
Group your members, if possible, us over to this page this week, and
$74.95
o
o
o
so that you can distribute the Annals has not only Liken possession of our
Sacred Heart, Atlantic, (Quincy).
Pastor, Rev. John P. Cuffe.
readily.
page, but of pages 8 and 9 ! It is
Org. Nov., 1903.
the
literally true of him that he want*
of
household
or
Members
Promoters, 52; offerings, 1903, $30.50
o

honored by thoughtless and wicked
persons, and to make reparation, as
far as possible, for these insults and
outrages thus daily heaped upon it.

insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) when I hear any one swear,
"God's Name be praised."
Sign this Promise and send it to
"Uncle Jack," care of the Sacred

Heart Review, Hoston, Mass., giving your full name with street and
number. Your name will then be
placed on the roll, and printed in the
Review in Uncle Jack's column ;
and all this makes you a member.
There are no fees or dues for this.
Uncle Jack will tell how to form
a Chapter of the League, next week.

Roxbury, Jan. 7, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thought your nephews and nieces
might like to hear about a letter 1 received from friends in Haywood,
CaL.
telling me something of their
Haywood is a little town, distant twenty
miles from San Francisco; it has a population of fifteen hundred, and is so distinctly Catholic that it reminds my
friends of their many visits to
Catholic
Europe. In the morning, at Mass, all
the announcements, the gospel, and
the
sermon, werespoken, first in
Portuguese
and then in English. Though the Crib
?

Christmas!

was flower-decked, as befitted this land
of tlowers, it was the sameInfant
Jesus.
Who was represented in the manger,
stretching out His tiny hands to the lit
tic children, who, dressed as gayly as
the dowers, clustered lovingly about

Him.
The pastor, Father Lally, is a dignified

gentleman with a reputat/on of great
learning. His residence is surrounded
by a large garden in which are many
shrines of our dear Lord and His Blessed
Mother with flowers growing in profusion
around theni. In front of each statue is
a rustic chair, in which
Father Lally,
the bright sun shining on him, often sits
to read or meditate; and there any member of his flock may find and speak with
him, and listen to his gentle
words.
Christmas Day was so warm and sunny
that my friends, dressed in summer
raiment, spent most of it in the open air,
sitting on the veranda of their hotel, or
swinging in hammocks, or picking beauis the great feast tiful roses in the out-door garden, and
it is, of course, a sometimes speaking of their frost-bound

the whole earth. Nothing else will
satisfy him! Hut we won't find
fault with him, for he only wants it
for our Lord and the Church ; he
just wants souls everywhere ; and,
after all, that's what we want, we
the Little Defenders of the Holy
Name. So please read pages S, {), 10,
all of you ; and do some very earnest
thinking about them. Five cents a
month is not a big sum for even a
boy or a girl to give.
As this Sunday
of the Holy Name,

special day for Uncle Jack's nieces friends.
Though my friends know New Engand nephews, and he must again call land well, they
have not been here for
attention to what the League of Lit- many years, and have become so unused
to cold climates that our snow-storms
tle Defenders is precisely.

and low temperature would be most
unwelcome to them. But I believe,
The League of Little Defenders of dear Uncle Jack,
that all your
the Holy Name is an association of nephews and nieces now living in
New
of your members.
Catholic boysand'girls (first formed England feel very differently about our
If \ou can not be present when by Uncle Jack," the editor of the climate; and that they have welcomed
the Annals are distributed, try to Department Our Future Men and the snow, because they could speed
down
on single sled or doublesend for your two copies, to which, Women," in the Sacred Heart Re- runner,hill
their bright faces and cheery
as a promoter, you are entitled.
view ). Its object is to do away voices, and the ringing, tooting,
merry,
horns they blew, showing
with
cursing and swearing, by which noisy
?Special Memberships were also regreatly they enjoyed their vacation. how
ceived from these Branches.
the Holy Name is so constantly disS. G. H.
WHAT IHU LEAOL'K I>.

"

"
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THE

Temperance.

SACRED HEART REVIEW.

England, whose untiring and unostentatious service to the National
cause in Manchester for many years
TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND
past is thoroughly appreciated by
LONG LIFE.
all who know him, has been joined
a number of young Irishmen in
by
Once upon a time?to be exact, in
Hulme
in an effort to start a temperIS4o?an Englishman, who was
ance
branch
of the U. I. L. in that
known as a crank because he was a
district.
as in many other
"Here,
teetotaler, applied for a life insurplaces,"
on
our
Irish exchange,
goes
ance policy 7from a London company.
"there
are
numbers
of
Irishmen who
He thought that because of his abthat
not
they
feel
can
do their best
stinence from liquor he ought to be
for
thecause
their
through
of
country
given a reduced premium rate. Inthe
of
clubs
where
is
medium
drink
attempted
to
stead, the company
sold,
and
have
to
they
determined
premium.
It
charge him an extra
if
regarded him as a poor risk because see a club without drink can not
be
run in their district. The new
he did not take a little wine for his
branch will be started early in the
stomach's sake.
The outcome was that the English- new year, and there are from thirty
to forty young men who have exman in his wrath founded a new life
United pressed their intention of joining
insurance company?the
and working to make the new branch
Kingdom Temperance and General
a useful addition to the organization
Provident Institution. This company
in Manchester. There is no wish on
offered special advantages to teetoof Mr. Shaughnessy and the
talers, and while it insured moderate the part
of the new branch to andrinkers it kept the two classes of promoters
tagonize
the existing branch, which
policy holders sharply separate from
they fully recognize caters for a
one another.
The officials of the company have class of Irishmen who might not be
steadily insisted that their experi- satisfied to belong to a temperance
organization, but who are doing
ence justified the statement that the
teetotalers had better chances for good work for their country under
long life than the moderate drinkers, the existing circumstances. If there
are sufficient Irishmen in the district
but many life insurance experts have
who prefer to run the movement on
doubted the truth of the assertion.
lines it will be ample
Now, however, the actuary of the temperance
for the new departure,
justification
company has made an exhaustive
who desires well for
study of the facts, with results so and everyone
the
Irish
cause
will wish the branch
convincing that even unfriendly exevery success."
perts cannot gainsay them.
For non-abstainers the " expectaANOTHER VICTIM.
tion of life " is shown to be practiUnder the above heading, the
cally identical with that, at corresponding ages, shown by the latest Catholic Universe has the followmortality tablesbased on the combin- ing :?
"Away out in Colfax, Wash., on
ed experience of the British life companies. For the abstainers, however, New Year's Day, drink claimed anthere is shown an expectation that other victim.
Joe Richardson, a
cent,
better
10
substantially
per
is
hanger-on around saloons, lost a bet
throughout the working years of life. and his life while attempting to win
For instance, at 30 the non-ab- a bet that he could drink twenty
stainers expectation is 35 years, and glasses of beer. He swallowed
the abstainer's 88.8. At 40 years of seventeen in quick successson, and
age these figures become 27 and 30. then fell dead at the bar of the OxAtso they are 20and22 respectively.
saloon. Coroner Crawford was
The insured, both abstainers and iOtified, but after viewing the renon-abstainers, come from what the mains and learning the circumcompany calls the " lower middle stances concerning Richardson's
classes." This is shown by the fact death, decided an inc( uest unnecesthat their policies average practically sary.
the same size, about $1,500 now, and
"Richardson was once a well-toabout $1,000 in the earlier years of do farmer, but took to drink and
the company's history.
lost all. He had been acting as
Considering the large number of porter around saloons for several
cases examined, and the care that years. He was fifty-one years old,
has been taken to eliminate all con- and had no known relatives. He
fusing or doubtful factors, the results was buried by the county as a pauof the investigation may be regarded per.
as thoroughly reliable. They certain" Quite a number are traveling
ly give the drinking man, who val- along the road upon which Richardues his life, much reason for reflect- son went to a drunkard's grave.
Who can estimate the amount of
ion. Chicago Record-Herald.
misery, crime and sin that find their
A GOOD MOVE.
source and cause in drink r All
We arc always pleased to observe drunkards are recruited from the
;i
movement toward temperance ranks of the moderate drinkers,
among Irish societies whether they from those who thought they could
be patriotic or social. Too many drink or let it alone. The only safe
men of the old race in this country way is to let it alone."
make loyalty to Ireland an excuse
promiscuous beer drinking. We
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
read in an Insbjpaper that Mr. AlThk secret tippler may tool the
fred Shaughuessy, of Manchester,
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world for a while, but he is sure to
be found out some day.

Colleges and Academies

.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
" Get the best whisky," says a
modern philosopher, " and it will
SCHOOL, tor young
BOABX>LN«
get the best of you."
Please send tor catalogue to
\u25a0

Have you ever noticed how frequently this sentence occurs in accounts of murders and other crimes
of violence "He had been drinking
heavily for some time."

:

.

.

The London News is authority
for the statement that duriDg the
twenty years from 1882 to 1901 (the
latest year for which statistics are
published) the deaths from intemperance in England and Wales have
increased 6(> per cent, among males,
and 125 per cent, among females.
Digestion for Dyspeptics.
Messrs. I'arwell cfc Rhines of Watertown, X. V., are miking an oiler that is
of interest to every dyspeptic or sufferer
from diabetes, constipation, etc. They
will send on application a free sample of
their noted cereals, which are manufactured especially with view to their possibilities of ready assimilation by the
most delicate digestive organs. Messrs.
Farwell & Rhines are manufacturers of
"Gluten Flour," "Special Diabetic
Food," "K. C. Whole Wheat Flour,"
"Barley Crystals," and "Gluten Grits."
No invalid who is interested in the vital
question of "What May I Eat ?" can afford to tamper with any other flours.
Find which is suited to your case and
try it.
Choosing a career for young men to
follow has always been a matter of interest and importance to parents as well
as to the young men themselves. As
the grest majority of young men entering business life have little to invest, except their brains and enthusiasm, the
question has always been, What business can be entered with the greatest
prospect for future success, requiring
the investment of little or no capital at
the beginning ?
United Senator John F. Dryden of
New Jersey, one of the most prominent
and successful business men in the
country, and the man who first introduced industrial life insurance into the
United States, has written an interesting and timely article on the opportunities which life insurance offers as a career for men starting in business.
The article has been printed in a
handsome little brochure by The Pru-

dential Insurance Company of America,
Senator Dryden is the president, and as that company gives employment to more than 20,000 people,
Senator Dryden can be said to speak
with authority.
An important thought in reading Senator Dryden's article is that his remarks
apply with the same force to men in
middle age as they do to young men.
The article is worth reading by all men,
young and old, and a copy of the booklet will be sent upon request to the
of which

Home Office of The Prudential at Newark, Bf. J.

ladles

Th* Mother Superior.

MT. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
Vox further particulars applj' to the
HTSTKR SUPERIOR

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.

For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded in 185i. The Academic department offers two courses the General and
?

the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOK.

Academy of the Assumption,
Welleslcy Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
-*- Boston, is only a few miles froui the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. The location is .ne of the
most h« althful anil picturesque in New England. The grounds are extensive, affording
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
cutriculuui of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necess try for a refined education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR

rpiHlS

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a
general education as will fit pupils to enter
college.

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAflB, INDIANA.
Full Courses In Classics, Letters, Economics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elec

Engineering, Architecture.

trical
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
,
Courses
Rooms Free to all students who have completed tho studies required for admission
or Senior Year of
into the Sophomore, Junior
any of the Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to students over seventeen preparing tor Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at special rates.
St Edward's Hall, for boys under 18 years,
is unique in the completeness of its equip-

. .

.

.

..

The 60th year will open September 8, 190.1.
Address

Catalogues Free.

REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President

_

?

Box Ml.

.
j
r:-'_-":V«ri

BOSTON COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Scholars Only,
This well-known college has three distinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
College term opens Sept. 15 High
School term opens Sept. 8.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,

;

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
NOTRE DArIE. INDIANA.
(One mile west

of the University of Notre

Dame.)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered ISM. Thorough English.
Classical,
Scientific,
and
Commercial
Courses, Advanced Chemistry and Pbar
macy. Conservatory of Music and Ail
School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Pre
paratory and Minim Departments. Physical

President,
under direction of graduate of Dr.
Avenue, Boston, Mass. Culture
Harbison
761
Sargent's Normal School. The best educa

Tij

tional advantages at moderate cost. Prlvatt
rooms in new buildings at reasonable
charges. School year begins septemberstu.
For catalogue and special information apply
to

CUHtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
in

time.

Sold hy (IruKKthts.

gf

THE DIRECTRESS'
St. Han't Aoidemr, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
Box 241.
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JuOurselves.
sAmtong
Conducttd by Aunt Bride.

Will Aunt Hride kindly give a little
talk upon the subject of railway investment, etc. For instance, how to go about
investing; if the service of a lawyer is
required in such transactions. Also how
to transfermoney from the savings' bank
to such investments, and if she thinks
such investments preferable to real
estate.
The object of the present writer is to
rind out the most profitable investment,
also the one that requires the least care
for single women, as she is one who is
not always at home in the same city,
so thinks that real estate might require
too much personal attention according
to her ideas of keeping it up.
If Aunt Bride will discuss this subject
in her valuable columns she will confer
a lasting favor upon one of Iter most

interested readers.
My dear Miss 8., although the
services of a lawyer are not indispensable in such a case, it will be
much the safer course to go to some
attorney in whom you have confidence and ask his advice as to the
best investment for your money. It
will be better to pay him a small
commission than to rely upon your
own inexperienced judgment, and
perhaps lose all your money.
A man, under similar circumstances, would probably read the
financial journals carefully for a few
weeks, then, having decided which,
in his judgment, was the stock likely
to bring in the largest dividends, he
would go to a stock broker and buy

the number of shares he had money
to pay for. Rut for a woman unfamiliar with the value of such things
the wisest way will be to get a good
lawyer to invest for her. (Jn the
other hand, of course, she must not
put such blind and unquestioning
confidence in her lawyer as to be a

THE

SACRED HEART &LVL&W.

from them, and buying stocks on a
margin. The former is a perfectly
legitimate transaction, and, if good
judgment is used in the selection of
the railways, a safe investment.
The latter is gambling, pure and
simple. Like all other forms of
gambling, it becomes a mania. You
think you will stop when you have
made a few hundred dollars, but
once you get a taste, you go in
deeper and deeper, like the drunkard who started with a taste, and
then found he could not control his
appetite. Aunt Bride wishes everybody would read and heed The
Pit." Leaving the wrongfulness of
speculating in stocks out of the
question, you are sure to lose every
cent you can get, before you quit.
Real estate is considered a safer
investment than even the best railroad stocks. Good judgment in the
selection is required, however, and,
like everything else, the more study
you give the matter the more likely
you will be to get returns. Investments in towns which are being
boomed a great deal are always
risky. So are purchases in places
dependent on one industry. The
value of real estate depends on the
stability of the population. If the
people fail to settle in the boom
town, or if the single industry moves
its plant elsewhere, your property
will lose its value. The best real
estate investments are in good tenements or business blocks in small
cities having many varieties of industries and commercial interests,
A> Miss 15. sees, real estate requires
more personal attention than railway stocks. Unless you can personally inspect houses or blocks
which you rent, three or four times
a year, the savings' bank is likely to
be more profitable.
Houses and
business blocks in smaller cities
usually pay about four per cent, on
the money invested. If the buildings are new, they may pay more for
the first few years. First mortgages
on real estate are good investments
which do not require much attention. Six per cent, is the usual rate
of interest for sums of $3,000 or
less. A mortgage of more than
$3,000 usually brings only five per
cent. If Miss B. wishes to loan her
money on mortgages, she should
consult a reliable lawyer. He will
probably have a client who wishes
to borrow. Again, in this matter
she should exercise some judgment.
She should never loan money without first seeing the property for herself, and assuring herself that her
claims will be first. Second mortgages are to be avoided by women
who have only a little money to live
on.
Aim HitiiiK.

"

downright temptation to dishonesty.
She can, if she tries, make herself
somewhat familiar with the value of
different stocks. Before finally investing it would be wise to get the
opinions of two or three business
acquaintances as to the desirability
of the stocks her lawyer recommends.
It will not be necessary to mention
that he has recommended them. She
must bear in mind, of course, that
such things are to a large extent
matters of opinions. One man may
honestly believe that certain railway
shares will pay good dividends for
the next ten years, while another
equally honest may see reasons for
thinking thatmoney invested in those
same stocks is sure to be tied up if
not lost ultimately. There are five or
six railroads whose shares pay six
or eight per cent, or more, and they
are as safe as most investments.
Nothing is absolutely certain after
all. Even the most conservative
investors make mistakes occasionally.
IrOishIf nterest.
A savings' bank is really the safest
place to keep your money, but even
savings' banks fail, once in a great IRISH "BROGUE" IS THE LANGUAGE
OF SHAKESPEARE.
while, and the depositors lose. These
are risks which can not be avoided.
It is astonishing?or it is not asOf course Miss B. understands the tonishing, according as one looks
difference between the actual buy- at it?how writers who have no ining of stocks to hold for the income timate knowledge of Ireland and the

Irish people continue to make their
Irish characters speak in what is
supposed to be the Irish "brogue,"
but which as written is absurd and
ridiculous. A Dublin paper criticizing a recent novel of Irish life says
that the author makes the Irish
peasants say "fate" for feet, and
"fale" for feel.
Now this, says our esteemed contemporary, is a thing the Irish
peasant does not do. He says "bate'
for beat and " male v for meal, but
he never pronounces the English
diph thong cc as theEnglish diphthong
ai. This fact most would-be writers
of the Irish peasants'ilialect English
are never able to comprehend, and
accordingly they represent him
speaking a jargon which he himself
could not understand if he heard it
spoken. Yet the explanation is simple. The Irish-speaking peasant
speaks English as the Elizabethan
English spoke it?because it was

from those English he learned it.
Because the Elizabethans pronounced
beat bate " and seat sate," and
"
"
so forth, he pronounces it so still?
never having heard or eared that her
Majesty Queen Anne lived and is
dead, and that the English fops of
"Brandy-faced Nan's "time thought
it genteel to screw up their mouths
and call for "meat to eat" when
Shakespeare- and the modern English-speaking Irish peasant?would
call for
" mate to ait." But the
Elizabethan English pronounced cc
like ec ?they said " feet," not "fate,"
and peel," not " pale." Where"
fore the Irish peasant peels " his
"
potatoes?he does not" pale " them,
as the Cockney imagines ; and he
walks on his "feet," not on his "fate,"
as the same gentleman?or, perhaps,
we should call him gent?imagines.
And this reminds us that it is not
always the Cockney who errs with
regard to the Irish brogue. A Catholic contemporary has a story in
which the author makes his Irish
characters say " indade" for indeed,
" Ridamer " for Redeemer, " iver "
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\u25a0 Miss Alice M. Smith, of Min.>f
neapolis, .Minn., tells how wo

man's severe suffering may be
permanently relieved by Lytiia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam

I have

:?

never before given my endorsement for
any medicine, butLydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has added so
much to my life and happiness that I
feel like making an exception in this
case. For two years I would have

regular intervals of the most intense and
severepain, and could and no relief, b_t
one day when visiting a friend I ran
across Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, she 'had used
it with the best result* and advised
me to try it. I found that it worked
wonders with ma ; I now experience
_o pain, and only had to use a few
bottles to bring about this wonderful
change. I use it oeo-sionally now
when I am exceptionally tired or wor_
out." Miss Alice M. Smith, 804 Third
Aye., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chairman Executive Committee, Minneapolis
Study Club. SSOOO forfeit If original of a****

.

?

?

?

letter proving genuineness cannot be

produced.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound carries women safely
through the various natural
crises and is the safe-guard of
woman's health.
The truth about this great
medicine is told in the letters

from women Leintr published in
this paper constantly.

for ever, "livil" for level, "sid" for
said, " woruk " for work, " moind "
for mind, " belaves " for believes,
knees, and "hurd " for
" knase" for
heard
this latter a decided Yankeeism. He also makes these Irish
characters drop their h's in a very
Cockney manner. We wonder in
what part of Ireland the people
talk like this?
?

For ONE Subscription,
At 13.00 each, we will send these :
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The best home game. No game ever published has ever exceeded
it in popularity. For twenty-five years it has maintained its hold
on public favor. Paper bound, 10 brass bound counters, four dice cups,
eight dice. All in box complete, with directions.

W_Q__UJsr__yHi This
~j

I

Folding

Chess Board.

A game that is very interesting; pleases'nld (and young.
ltixltU; red and black squares.
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i'HE SACRED
PRAYER.

large new doll, in a gorgeous silk
dress.
BY REV. F. J. BUTLER.
she told
" He doesn't knowHefings,"
the housemaid.
dolly
fort
my
"
"But they constrained Him; saying: could talk!
"
Stay with us, because it is towards eveTo think of master bein' that
ning, and the day is far spent.'' St. Luke
"
took with a child," Mary remarked
XXIV: 2H.
when
she got downstairs. An' 'im
When pain and sorrow oress me.
"
a money-lender, as they say, but I
And my soul is sunk in fear
When cares of life distress me,
never saw anything wrong in 'im.
And there seems no comfort here ;
It's more'n I can understand."
Then, with the two disciples,
lots of things that you
I shall pray my Saviour dear.
" There's
don't
understand,
Mary Emmett,"
" Do not leave mo, gentle Jesus,
the housekeeperrejoined tartly, "and
For the dreary night is near.''
When my way leads through temptation, some that T don't understand ; as
And I journey sick at heart:
why you can't take in the bread unWhen life seems all vexation,
der twenty minutes. Vve got eyes
And 'twere sweet with it to part ;
in my head."
Then, with the two disciples,
I shall pray my Saviour dear.
" Andshea tongue, too," Mary added
when
repeated the conversation
me,
Jesus,
gentle
" Do not leave
to James, "an' spoils that imp of a
For the dreary night is near."
child frightful, though I don't say
When the angel brings a message
That is meant for me alone.
but what she ain't got nice little
And I face that lonely passage
ways."
That will lead to realms unknown ;
The next morning Mr. Ferguson
Then, with the two disciples,
for May to see him off. Mary
asked
I shall pray my Saviour dear:
her playing shops with the
found
" Do not leave me, gentle Jesus,
coals, and took so long to wash her,
For the dreary night is near."
that he lost his train. While he was
to start for the next, he took
waiting
THE BALANCE OF THE ACCOUNT.
to
buy
her
bon-bons. He was late
home that evening, and May was
BOILWYNIVERMAGAZINE."
T,"HLONED
asleep. He went to look at her in
her bed, and left a box of chocolates
beside her clothes at the foot of it.
( Conclusion.)
The following day was Christmas
She brought Maisie herself.
I Eve. It was snowing hard, so he
"
was just going to give the child her decided that May should wave from
tea," she protested.
the drawing-room window. She
can have some with me. knocked over the jardiniere, and he
She
"
Why not?"
came back to explain that it was an
you see, children make accident. The delay caused him to
Well,
sir,
"
a meal of tea. I've made a cake that run most of the way to the station.
Fortunately the train was later than
she was rather set on, and?"
her up some cake by all he was. Mary was taking May to
Send
"
means," he said cheerfully. " Well, bed when he came home. She had
May, have you been a good girl ? " dressed the child up in her new hat
She looked doubtfully at Mrs. and cloak, and given her her watch
to hold.
Jones.
may say what she
Two an' two make four," she re" Mrs. Jones
"
declared.
likes,"
she
marked, with an evident desire to
" She's good
asdon'tspoilher."
enough
with them
change the subject, "an'?an'?a
Then
I can give her the picturemonkey don't skreek like a cat."
"
No," Mr. Ferguson agreed, " and tbook I've brought home," he pro"
good girls don't do naughty things, nounced judicially. " I'll keep her
for a just a minute to look at it." He
do they, Mrs. Jones ? "
Mrs. Jones looked down on the kept her for half-an-hour, till James
child grimly, but her hard features came in to say that his hot water was
ready. She made James look at the
gradually relaxed.
pussies who lost their mittens, and
she
once,"
young
We were all
"
explained how they had the pie afknow
that
she's
stated. " I don't
ter all.
than
rest.
I'll
send
the
much worse
It takes a man to manage a
up the tea."
James asserted. " Lor', she
child,"
Maisie peeped at Mr. Ferguson
games with Mrs. Jones and
does
play
round the tablecloth for a few mo!
she's good as gold with
Mary
But
ments. Then she ventured on the
you,
little 'un ? "
aren't
me,
hearthrug and pulled the dog's tail.
put her mouth to
She
"'Ess!"
» Mind ! " cried the master. " He'll
ear.
Don't
him."
James'
" Whentell Mary
bite ! " But he only poked his head
Not
me!"
" her off, he explained that had
into her pinafore, and she hugged
she
taken
him. Mr. Ferguson watched them
in the milk
boot-polish
his
had
put
as he took off his boots.
that \u25a0 no one can't never be
Slippers, Ca±sar ! " he called. The can, and
"
up to her ! "
dog brought one, and May the other.
"I was thinking, Mrs. Jones," Mr.
girl note," she exsaid, late in the evening,
" May dood
Ferguson
claimed. " I'll p-t zemon. You won't that you might fix up a stocking at
wiggle-waggle you's toes, and kick "
the end of the child's bed. You see?
zem off, will you ? Now you's bad? er?to-morrow is Christmas Day."
Zere !"
Mrs. Jones' stern features became
She laughed triumphantly, and he a
less stern, which was her way
laughed, too. Even Caesar seemed to trifle
of smiling.
smile. When the tea came, she wasa
.:,,;?? on 1,-r host's knee, nursing
" James and Mary have put up two
A

?\u25a0
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there already," she said.
There's
no end to their foolishness over the

"
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No Dessert
Attractive
Moregelatine
and

child. They'd spoil her completely
sr~
?a
if I'd let them. I'll carry some of Why use
spend hours soaking,
the parcels, sir."
"\
sweetening, flavoring J_\ -i««©&2&>*
xS^ 3;T'^o!\\
James and Mary were out in the and coloring when
wl\'»
f
#_>_#! _n »v^s_______
passage, and they relieved him of
/
the rest.
better results in two minutes?
produces
in the package. Simply add hot
" Must 'aye spent a couple of Everything
water and set to cool. It's perfection. A surpounds over them," James whispered prise
to the housewife. No trouble, less exto Mary.
Fair crazy over the child, pense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Fla"
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Kasp'c is. Don't she look like a lamb in bcrry.
At grocers. 100.
.._,?...-,_?.

UGmb-U

her sleep! "

"James bought her this," Mrs.
Jones announced, touching a horse her out of the way," Mrs. Jones said.
Quite so, quite so. Children are
and cart, and Mary, this." She indicated a big, woolly lamb, which not in my line. However, as it's
baaed when you pulled its head. Christmas Day, she can have dinner
"They haven't enough to do with with me this evening."
The long table was laid for Mr.
their money."
I've just took in a doll's carriage Ferguson at one end and May at the
for you, Mrs. Jones," Mary remarked other, but she hauled her chair round
innocently. I suppose it's for your- beside his. When the turkey was
brought in she clapped her hands.
self?"
Mrs. Jones swept out of the room Then she suddenly paused with them
and James chuckled. All three look- pressed together.
Youhaven't said you'sprayers !"
ed down at the sleeping baby, and
each seemed waiting for the others she remarked in an awed voice.
"Prayers? Oh ! You mean grace ?"
to depart. At last, Mary bent down

"

"

"

"

"

and kissed her softly.
"The pretty dear !" she said. "God
bless her!"
Amen ! " said Mr. Ferguson, and
"
too.
stooped,
he
James did not say anything, being
a man who disdained sentiment; but
he stopped behind to turn down the
gas. As he was going out of the door
he met Mrs. Jones. She was " just
going to see that the child was tucked in properly," she said.
At daybreak, on Christinas morning, Maisie woke Mr. Ferguson by
shouting at his door:
See toys !
"
Mr. Fer'son? Mr. Fer'son ! "
I'll see them presently," he
"
promised from under the clothes.
want come in."
"HeMay
groaned.
" Go back to bed at once," he
commanded, but she began to whimper:
" May's all told. Want come in,
Mr. Fer'son ! " He got out slowly,
and picked up May and an armful
of toys.
" You're a tiresome girl," he told
her, with a feeble attempt at wrath.
Then he wrapped her in a dressinggown, sat her on the bed, and helped
her to work a kicking donkey, and
other mechanical
monstrosities.
When he tried to go to sleep again,
she pulled his eyes open with her
fingers. Finally, Mary came and took
her downstairs, rolled in a blanket.
You're a bad lot," she said, "and
"
I shan't have any more to do with
you. Give Maiy a pretty kiss and
you shall have some hot milk. You
little angel! "
When Mr. Ferguson asked for his
guest in the morning he found that
Mrs. Jones had taken her to church.
" Thought you wouldn't want to be
bothered with her, sir," James explained.
course not," said his master,
" Of
not."
of
course
" In the afternoon
he enquired for
her again, but found that James had
taken her to play with his little niece.
" He thought you'd be quieter with

Ess. Say g'ace."
" You
say it."
"
She looked up at the ceiling, then

she closed her eyes with her fingers.
'Give us our tesspasses, as we
'give zem zat tesspass against us?
Lord make us truly fankful, an'?

"

an'?May like a big piece ! "
" A big piece, eh ? As we forgive
our debtors one version says, May.
There yon are."

"Amen! Does you like turkey ?"
and I like you."
" Yes,
I like you?ten times! An' far"
ver. Does you like my farver ?"
" Er?yes."
He took some more stuffing. "Of
course."
he likes you."
" 'Specks
hope so."
We'll
"
he's got turkey too."
'Specks
"Mr. Ferguson
looked round the
table with its glittering glass and
silver. He had heard by letter that
Mui'ley's mission had failed. He was
probably tramping back now. He
would be very tired, probablyhung'-y.

" I like my farver," the child repeated thoughtfully. " He's dooder
'an us."
Mr. FergttM- pushed hisplatesilddenly aside, lie had always told himself that May's father was a "waster."
He told himself so again, but he was
not convinced. Any man might have
bad luck. He had bad luck sometimes, but he allowed for it IB the
percentage. That was what MorleV
had not done.
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made straggling A's and disjointed
cats, and shaky lines straggling across
one another, which she called kisses.
" I must write too," he said. He
took a pen, and totalled the two
go sleepy-bye," she said. sides of Morley's accounts. Debtor
" Mustn't
doosey
£95 55., loan, interestandfines. CredSay
" He told herdander."
Goosey Gander and itor £2105., the first two months'
Ba-Ba Black Sheep and all theother payments of interest. There were no
legends he could remember. Then he more entries on this side.
sat her up on the table to play with
He filled in the totals. Then he
her toys, and watched her from the wrote Balance of Account," and
"
arm-chair. His thoughts went back paused with pen in the air. May
to a little sister who died. He had seized it with chubby fingers.
never been a demonstrative boy, but
" May write in book," she begged.
he was very fond of his little sister.
He smiled suddenly.
It was nearly forty years ago when
" Yes," he said. " Write here."
he watched her sitting at the table
He pointed to the money columns
one Christmas night. His motherhad against the unfinished writing, and
sat and watched him.
she laboriously entered a three-legYou have been a good boy, Donged cat, an uncertain A, a large
"
ald," she whispered, stroking his smudge, and four kisses. He blotted
hair, " good to your motherand good the entry carefully, and closed the
to your baby sister, and minded your ledger.
books. You will do well for yourself
" Now give me the kisses, dear,"
when you grow up, my son; and said the money-lender cheerfully
you'll do well by others, won't you,
" the balance of the account! "

INFANT'S KIMONA.

When dinner was over he roused
himself with an effort and played
with the child ; but he felt dull, and
several times she pulled his sleeve to
rouse him from a reverie.

dear?"
There was a choking feeling in his
throat, he recollected, when he promised her. He had never been fond
of many people, but he had adored
his mother. He could see her now,
with her gentle smile and her grey
curls. He had been honest, anyhow
people could borrow or not, as they
chose. The interest had to be high,
because of the risk. If people chose
they could borrow. Could people always choose? In particular, could
Francis Morley, whose child reminded him of the littledead sister ? "Don
?Don ? he could hear her calling
now.
What was the real history of Morley's case?the history outside his
ledgers? From inquiries made?he
always made careful inquiries before
lending?Morley had been wild, and
his father had disinherited him. His
last offence was marrying a poor curate's daughter. Two pounds a week
a sick wife?a baby child?and then
the loan. Could he choose ? The wife
died, and there was the doctor's bills

the __n>.

Fashions.

GIRL'S WRAPPER.
No. 4401. One of the most comfortable garments of a girl's wardrobe is the wrapper, which is not
only dainty and comfortable for
morning wear, but is so restful to
slip on while finishing some studies
or a little sewing in the afternoon,
or between dress-up " hours. The
"
original model shown here is all that
one could wish for?smart in design,
"
yet having an air of comfort in its
very looks. The wrapper is fastened
over a vest-like front by two straps.
The back may be worn loose or
strapped down. A prettily shaped
collar gives a neat finish to the neck
and shoulders. A pleasing reproduction would be a figured or polkadot wrapper, using white for front,
and white lace or embroidery on
collar and sleeves. The selection of
material is only a matter of taste, as
and the funeral expenses. He had the design is good for all kinds of
extended the loanfor two years and material.
Morley hadn't paid a penny. There
was the child to keep. She had nice
things, Mrs. Jones said. Morley loved
his child. lie had loved his littlesister. It was only fifty pounds?but

there were the fines and interest, of
course. They would make it ninety
.£92 155., was it? He would fetch his
books and see. Be kept his loan accounts at the house. He rose
and
walked to the door.
Not go, Mr. Fer'son ! the child

"

No. 4469.? The dainty
little garment shown here is
one that should be included

in every infant's wardrobe;
not because it is fashionable, but because it is
practical. There is nothing
so easily made, and so quickly
slipped on when one hasn't
the time to dress the babyin the early morning, or
when he needs a light wrap
during the day.
These little kimonas are
made of light weight woolens, silk, or outing cloth, and
may be trimmed with bands
of the same, or contrasting
material feather-stitched at
the edges. A very good
material is a cassimere,
which not only has the merit
of wearing well, but is not
hurt by the use of soap and
water.

The pattern provides for the long or short length, and the cost of a very
little time, and a little material, which perhaps you may have left over
from a blouse or dress, the baby can have a number of these serviceable

little garments.
Sizes, Infant.
Readers of the Review can obtain these patterns by sending 10 cents
for each to the Fashion Department, Sacred Heart Review, 194 Washington Street, Boston. Always give the number of the pattern.

Medical.
READING IN BED.

cuperating the forces of the mind
and body, will be spent in wasting
these powers. It is never wise to
burn the candle at both ends. In
certain cases reading in bed is harmless, in some instances it tends to do
good, but on the whole the practice
is not one to be advised.? Medical
Record.

The British public recently appear to have been greatly exercised
in mind as to the effect upon health
of reading in bed. The Daily Mail
the ball rolling " by initiating
"a set
discussion among its readers in reFREE! Send stamp for Information.
gard to this matter. Many physicians J.?AND
L. LOVERING, Agt., 115 4th St, St. Paul. Minn.
who contributed to the symposium
pointed out that the habit was a
dangerous one, both on account of
fire and the probability of injury to
Fast Twin
the eyesight. In an editorial in the
supplement to the New York Times,
Screw Steamers.
attention is drawn to the fact that New, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
wireless system. Rooms upper
in these days there is no need to Marconi's
decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.
fear fire when reading in bed, as the Ivernia sails Feb. 20 (from New York).
Saxoniasaila Jan. 30 (From New York.)
use of a movable electric light will Ulioina sails Jan 26, third
class only.
A Cunarder from New York every Saturday
obviate all dread of this catastrophe. Rates, sailings, plans, etc., apply to
Persons, too, when they read in bed OHAS. P. BUMNKR. Agt, 126 State St.. Boston
do not as a rule assume recumbent
position, and consequently their
Company
eyes should not be strained to any _tk Meneely Bell
l«
f»
TROY, M. Y.f r HIWVMK.
great extent. Many authors, it is
HaggSk* CHURCH. C.HIM_.SCHOOL OTHEP
said, protested against their books
being utilized as sleep-producers, although the deadly narcotizing influence of the majority of the works of JONES
FRANKLE
fiction produced nowadays can not
A-L, KINDS OF
but be apparent to all who have
courage to dive into them. Reading in bed, however, is not to be
recommended as a particularly
147 Milk Street,
Boston
healthful habit. Perhaps with some
persons it is not injurious, while it
Wanted?Position as Organist.
may even be beneficial to a few.
The young should be prohibited
Catholic, experience and references.
from indulging in the practice, for Address Sacred Heart Review.
putting on one side the probable
strain to the eyesight, there is always the fear that the habit when
McSHANE BELLS 1
Klnjrinsr 'Ronnd the World
formed will be abused, and that the
Memorial Bells a Specialtyr.S.?, 1
JlrSllAM-: BELL nil MIKV, B.tttaH?r, Md.,
\u25a0
hours which should be passed in re-

CUNARD LINE.

-

"

pleaded. " Play wix May !
"
Yes, dear," said Mr. Ferguson.
"
won't be a moment."
" IWhen
he was out of the room, she
began to wail. He ran back and
wiped her eyes, and sat her on his
knee while he studied the account:
?02 15s. His memory was rarely at
fault in these matters. Letters ! "
"
said the child. " May write letters,
an' torn cat, an' kisses. Pencil, want
pencil, pease."
He produced a pencil, and tore a
blank half-sheet off a letter. She
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HJCAfiT BE VIEW.

INSURANCE.

Sizes for 12, 14 and 16 years.

f30,000
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A CATHOLIC MISSIONARY DESCRIBES
THE "SLEEPING
SICKNESS."

It is plain, says the New York
Evening Post, that if white men
are not generally subject to the
sleeping sickness, which is working
such ravages among the native population of Central Africa, they are
certainly not exempt from it. A
Roman Catholic priest, recently returned from the Congo, has died of
it at Antwerp, and a commercial
agent at Rotterdam. Bishop Van
Ronele, who has lately returned to
Europe, after fourteen years' residence in the Congo region, has published an interesting statement about
the ravages of the disease in the
New Antwerp district. As the representative of the Roman Catholic
Church, he enjoyed the best opportunities for collecting information.
His evidenoe supplements that given
in the last English " Blue-book " as
to the depopulation of parts of
Uganda. Speaking of the Bobangi
tribes? i. «., the Bwembe, Bolobo,
and Lukolela?who have been described as an " unfortunate, dying
people," it is recorded that both in
French and Congolese territory they
are dying out through the ravages
of sleeping sickness. Nowhere have
the losses been greater than at St.
Louis de Liranga, a French missionary station in the French Congo.
Bishop Van Ronsle writes: " It is
a fact vouched for and recognized
by the doctors, and by all who have
observed the sleeping sickness, that
this scourge once introduced into a
district lays low, slowly but surely,
all the inhabitants, and remains,
whatever may be done, master of
the soil." And again " Once this
malady has taken root among a population, it destroys it without mercy,
whatever the conditions of wellbeing, peace, and tranquility of that
population may be." He gives instances where families have been
exterminated by the hundred.

:

Down in Virginia, says Thomas
Nelson Page, there was a preacher
who had preached about infant baptism morning and night, until his
congregation couldn't stand it any
longer. They told him to preach
something else or they'd have to find
some one who would. He promised,
and the next Sunday announced his
text, " Adam, where art thou ? "
be
into
" Die, bredern, can divided
foah heads," began the dominie.
" First, every man is somewhar.
Secondly, most men am where they
ain't go no bus'nes to be. Thirdly,
you'd better look out or you'll be
gittin' there you'self. Fo'thly, infant baptism, Now, bredern, I guess
we might's well pass by the fust
three heads, and come immed't'ly to
the fo'th, infant baptism."

aSensd onsense.
N
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on the subject of his experiences.

"What sort of audiences," he
asked, " do you like best r Who, in
Gentleman (to pedler).? Call your opinion, make the most responthese safety matches? Why, they sive and sympathetic listeners?"
won't light at all!
College men," replied Mark,
"
yer
after a moment's thought?"college
Peddler.?Well, wot could
'aye safer?
men and convicts."
tell
me
Aunt [Margaret.?They
A boy who swims may say he's
Florence is your fiancee.
swum
; but milk is skimmed and selthing;
whatstories
Dick.?No such
dom
and nails you trim, they
skum,
is
engaged,
folks do tell! She and me
are
not
trum.
When words you
and that'sall there is to it.
speak, these words are spoken ; but
" Yes, his painting attracts a great a nose is tweakedand can't bo twokmany people."
en, and what you seek is never soken.
Great artist, eh ? "
If we forget, then we've forgotten ;
"
"No, just a house painter. He but things we wet are never wotten,
puts out a sign, ' Fresh Paint,' and and houses let cannot be lotten. The
every one touches it to see if it's goods one sells are always sold ; but
dry."
fears dispelled are not dispold, and
Little Olive was told that too what you smell is never smoled.
much hot plum pudding would make When young, a top you oft saw spunher ill. Looking at the dish for a but did you see a grin e'er grun or a
moment, she thought she saw her potato neatly skun ?
way out of the difficulty and exclaimed :?
Unci.k Eph'm had put on a clean
and his best coat, and was
" Well, give me anozer piece and collar
walking majestically up and down
send for ze doctor."

It was at one of our Boston
schools the other day that the word
" catch " came up in a lesson. The
little girl that was reciting did not
recognize the word, and another
small damsel was asked to define it.
" Catch," she said. " Why, catch
means just to ketch."

Two Purposes
are Accomplished
by an Endowment Policy. It insures your
having a cash sum if
you live till the end of
the Endowment period.
It also insures your
family, business or estate for full amount of
policy in event of your
death, before that time.

the street.

" Aren't you working to-day, uncle ?" asked one of his Caucasian
acquaintances.
" No, suh. Ise celebratin' my
golden weddin', suh."
" You were married fifty years
ago to-day ? "
suh."
" Yes,
Well,
isn't your wife helpNot long since Johnny stood at
" to why
it?"
ing
celebrate
you
the window trying to see through
suh," replied
"My
present
wife,
the frostwork that was slowly meltUncle
with
"ain't
Eph'm,
dignity,
ing, when he took out his handkerShe'i
de
got
nothing
to
do
with
it.
chief and as each drop of water
?leventh."
started down the pane, thoughtfully
wiped it away. When his mother
" Wk-ei.l, some ways I'd like to
asked him what he was doing, he rean' some ways I wouldn't," said
plied :?
Farmer Bentover, when the suave
"Oh, I'm just wiping away Jack
dispenser of encyclopedias had
Frost's tears."
paused in his siren song.
A Western teacher instructing a
" You see, if I was to sign for that
'ere
cyclopedee in forty-seven parts,
class in composition said : " Do not
including
the index and appendicitis,
attempt any flights of fancy; be
yourselves,and write what is in you." I'm sorter afraid I'd hev to work so
The following day a bright pupil hard to pay fer it thet I'd be too tired
handed in the following: " We to enjoy readin' it; while if I read it
should not attempt any flites of at my leisure, as I'd ort to, in order
good of it, I wouldn't have
fancy, rite what is in us. In me to get the
to
earn
the price. So, all
there is my stomach, lungs, heart, time
liver, two apples, one piece of mince things considered, I'll have to deny
pie, three sticks of candy, a hull lot myself the privilege, as it were.
Looks sorter like rain off to the
of peanuts and my dinner."
sou'east, don't it?"
Hattie's baby sister, Birdie, was
very fleshy. Her little cheeks stood
A little girl, before going out to
out as if there were two huge apples a tea
party, was coached in conduct
inside. Hattie heard her mamma say by a fond mamma.
may take
" Youyou,
she thought her brother would catch cake twice if it is offered
but if
the mumps from some schoolmates. you are asked a third time you must
One morning soon after she found say, with all possible politeness,
him sitting by the fire, both jaws No, thank you !
" On her return
immensely swollen with that disease. "
She looked shocked at his changed
Guaranteed Good.
appearance, and asked with much
concern : " Henry, did you catch?
It would be unsafe to purchase such a
that advertised in another
catch?catch the fattening from Chiffoniere as
column by the Paint- Furniture Co. of
Birdie?"
any
almost
unknown maker, for its low-

Mrs. Richmond.?Is your daughter
going back to the cooking school this
It was on the train somewhere beyear ?
Mrs. Bronxborocgh.?No; I'm tween New York and the West.
going to keep her home until ahe Mark Twain was traveling between
and a friend
learns to cook gome dishes that we towns on a lecture tour,
humorist
out
drawing
the
had
been
can afford to eat.
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price of 99.50 arouses an instant suspicion as to its quality. In this case, however, each Chiffoniere is sold under a
guarantee, and the name and registered
number of the Paine Furniture Co. appears on the back of each one. It is
astonishing value, considering its size,

constrnctfon and equipment.
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home she gave assurance she had remembered and followed the maternal
instructions, " but," she added, " the
servant brought the cake to me a
fourth time."
did you say then ? "
" And what
mamma.
inquired
was the startling rejoinder,
" Oh,"I thought
of what papa does
then
"
and I said : 'Take it away
sometimes,
and don't bother.'"
BEESWAX CANDLES.
STEARIC CANDLES and WHITE WAX TAPERS.

,

Manufacture by

THOS. J. GARRiGAN

A. CO.,

Salesroon ITS Trcmcnt Street, Boston.
Factory at llapltwood. Mats Tel. 610 Oxford.

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Particular Attention Paid to RifttlrlAg Rooft.

